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Organ of the Tobacco Trade of the United States.
C. PFIRSHING, PUBLISHER,
No. 142 Fulton Street.

l
f

PUBLISHED

,

}

CHRISTIAN AX.

G. W. GAIL&AX,

~-

DU BOIS, VANDERVOORT & CO.,

GAIL AX· & KUCHLER

~ommi~~ion ~trthant~,

Tobacco and Commission House

'

CollHVIDCATIONS from our readers, containing items
of tobacco news, or views on topics or interest to the
trade, snch a? the crops and markets, met_hods or :nl• tare and cunng, processes of mannfactnre, new llll·
plements and machinery, etc., etc., will at all times be
welcome.

'

DEPOT oF·

M.Al(UJ'A.CT1J'Rltll6 (IJ' .ALL XINDS OP

FOR THE SALE OF

.S~OKING:.

.,iue-~ut ~hewiug ~Atbattll,
AND SNUFF,

Importers of and Dealers in Cigars,
Pipes, Snuff-boxes, etc.,

NO. 28 BARRE·STREET,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
37 Water Street,
Cornelius Du Bois,
}
· Joseph D. Vandervoort,
Carlos A. Butler.
14-26

NEW- 1'-e-R:Jt,

SPENCER BROTHERS,

~ommUr.kucm/ elladan/JJ

Baltimore, Md.
I F DEPOT-with GAIL, Ax & KueBLER, Nos. 173
ll!ld1711 Water-street, New-York.
11-68

DEALERS IN

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
DE FORD, THAYER & CO., SHIPPI~G FURS,

G. W.

GAIL & AX'S MANUFACTURES,
BALTIMORE.

_>-'}-'!!!!!!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!!!""!!'!!!1

.,.- It should be borne In mind that our report& repreaenHhe wholesale market only, and that, in purchases ot
173 & 175 Water Street,
small lo~e, advanced prlces will be demanded.
3- Hi
INI~Wa'tf©~~.,
THE TOBAOOO w&B'K;5
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -NEw-YoRK, June 7.-There has been but

O K KING & CO
•

•

little change in the market since our last
issue, the holders continuing finn and buyers
AND
J..yielding to their demands only so far as ne~tUtraJ ~O'tutui~~ioa
cessity compels. We can hardly expect, inNo. 24 Broad Street,
deed, any escape from this state of things till
o. K. KING,
}
the present supply in the consuming markets
Tnos. JJ. HAND,
NEW-YORK. is considerably r educed. The general stock,
Tm:o. · DJ: saw..
.
.
2-14 Agents in Louisville, A. o. & J ohns. Brannin. mcludmg new and old, is known to be light,
but this will not be sensibly felt in the mar.k ets for consumption, which are rat_her overstocked with the old, before about a couple
of months. we should expect that this

Tobacco Factors

.,

tltttflaut,, '[

hhds. Lugs, both light and heavy, at 6tc. a
12c.
Sud-leaf shows but little activity. 'fhe
sales are mostly for export; and are confined
principally to the medium and inferior qualities of Connecticut and )lew-York. 115 ca-ses
• sold at 15c. a 22c. ; 90 cs. ~t 12c. a 14c. ; 50
cs. at 6c. a lOc. ; 20 CE. at 38c. lla.vana. bas
sold in small lots at $2a$3forwrappers,aad
$1 a $1.10 for fillers. 73 bales were sold on
terms not made public. The demand for
Spanish is, on the whole, improving. Tho
holders of fine grades of domestic Seed-leaf
are firm, and are looking to a. more active
market for home consumption. The quality
of the later arrivals of the new crop shows a
slight improvement.

.Manufactttred.-The market for all grades
f
t
l d II
Th
1

Smith, Palmer &, Co.,

Merchants,

all

A. H. CARDOZO

CO.,

LEAF To B A C C 0

61

Commission Merchants
TOBACCO FACTORS,

HEALD & MILLER,

.wbtr,....w "'d M.wtt.wu 4a"t.wttl!!

:·: ::::::::::::::::::::::::

New-York.

CITY TOBACCO AGENCY,

'oit~Ju aud 1-hatto ~art#rt~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

G.

VETTERLEIN & CO.,

,V. Hillman & Co.,

Commission Merchants;

TH. H. VETTERLEIN

i i w

~ .OIUU -~ #U~trthant~,

New...York.

f

'

No. 15..
823 pkgs. Last week the amount was 1742
bhds., 520 pkgs. Of the coastwise arrivals,
158 hhds. are from New.Orlea.ns, 152 do.
from Baltimore, 100 pkgs. from Richmond,
10 from Charleston, and 5 from Savannah.
The ·following are the names of the consignees: Bacon, Clardy & Co., 211 ; Kremelberg & Co., 95 ; C. E. Hunt, 8; Snoddy &
.Howard, 8; Oelrichs & Co., 2; A. H. O&rdozo
& Co., 8; R. & A. Darnell, 3; J. W . Price,
93; Sawyer & Wallace, 326; R. L. Maitland.,
347; G. B. Raymond, 1; Murrell, Caruth &
Co., 30 ; P. D. Collins, 11 ; Duprez & T., 9;
Ruete's Son & Co,, 6 ; 0. K. King, 51 ; A. H.
Baldwin, 4; C. B. Fallenstein & Son, 2 ; Hei-,
neken & Pafmore, 8 ; 1\IcReynolds & MeG., 2 ;
Arkenburg & Bryan, 38; Watts, Crane & Co.,
341 ; Fatman & Co., 50; Morton, Slaughter
& Co., 9; Sullivan, Murphy & Co., 4; J. M.
Campbell & Son, 8; J. Eager & Co., 65; Ober,
Nanson & Co., 8; De Ford & Thayer, 9 pkgs.;
0. Wermester, 22; J. H. Bergman, 187; J.
D. Evans, 37; Bragg & Wisson, 10; DuboiS'·
& Vandervoort, 100; R. S. Walter, 26; Rob
inson & Garth, 99; W. H. A., 4'7; Barney,
Green & Oo., 61 ; Bunzl & Demoritz, 4; J.
C. Havemeyer, 10; E .•T. Donnell, 5 ; order
3 hhds., 25 tons, 124- pkgs. ; E. H. & Oo., 2.
hu>onTATJONS for the week, 547 bales to
bacco leaf, 84cases, lO bbls., and 16M. cigars.
Last week the imports amounted to 690 bales
lea~ and 63 cs. cigars, and for the week pre
vious 205 bales, -61 cs. The names of the'
importers, and the quantities received are as·
follows:
From Havnna: E. M. Crawford, 1G bales
tobacco; Hoffmann & Co., 8 ; F. Miranda, 82;.
H. Knight, 73 ; M. & E. Salomon, 52 ; R. E.
Kelley & Co., 119; Schroeder & Bon, 17
Janson, Schmidt & Co., 62 ; C. F. Tag, 118,
R. E. Kelley & Co., 22 cs. cigars; Reynard'
& Ba.chem, 3 ; R. W. Leavitt, 3 ; L. E. Am
sinck, 7; J . M. Ceballos, 3; C. H. Hubbard, 1
Carrington & Co., 9; A. Godefroy, 1 ;' F. Hi
randa, 1 ; W. Cohen, 1 ; J. S. Watt, 16 ; V
& E. Salomon, 4; S. Camancha, 1 bx. ; Purdy
& Nichols, 2 es. ; Stehn & Wulfing, 2; Schroo
cler & Bon, 1 ; Linnegan & Son, 1 ; P . Van
RoBBum 1 ; Spence, Montague & Co., 1 ; Jan
sen, Schmidt & Co., 1; M. J. Fassin & Co., 1
Kunhardt & Co., 1 ; C. D'Orville, 10 bbls
paper cigars; E. D. Morgai;l & Co., 13,000
cigars ; 'S. B. A. Hunter, 2500.
From Mata.nzas: C. E. Bartrand, CiOO cigars
Martinez, Gonzales & Co. 1 cs.

con mues ex reme Y u ·
e .sa es are
scarcely sufficient to furnish a base for quotalions. There is a slight movement in
bright pounds, and a. little bet~r d emand for
AND DE.ALF.RS IN
T. H. SPENCER, }
I. L. SPENCER,
half pounds. Navies are less active. Good
Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco, Segars, C. C. SPENCER.
(14--26)
~0"«\.m\.\=,'o•\.oX\. ~~\'e~(l.X\.\%, scarcity would naturally show itself first in qualities of
kinds are held at firm rates,
the producing districts, and thence gradually
&c., &c.,
places
which
receive
from
and
the
poorer
articles
are sold for what they
extend
t
o
those
44 WATER-STREET,
&
AliD 10BBIIRS OJ'
will bring, which is generally a mere fraction
New-York.
them their supplies. .~.\ccording to present
of their real value. Good half pounds, in
TOBACCO
l:llr 0. S. Bonded Warehouse, 32d District, New-York.
appearances the great tobacco-growing disSblppers can forward ns their goods JN EOND," without
bond, have sold as low as 20c., but that is be·
prepayment or the excise tax.
1<1-22 ~auuuui~~iott ~trthant~t
' i tricts of the West are already beginning t o
feel the effects of this falling off in produc- low the market, and they could not every
W .&!"ftl, •GIVEN & Co.,
GIVEN, WATTS & Co.,
tion. The· prices in Louisville, Cincinnat~ day be bought at that rate.
No. 169 Front Street,
No. 170 Water-street,
Paducah, J<y.
New-Orle1.11s, La.
and St. Louis are already relatively higher
8Mtth6'1'n Tobacco is beginning to arrive in
A. H. CA.RDOZO, }
BBOWN, DuNKERSON & Co.,
W. C. WATTS & Co.,
Evannillc, Ind.
Liverpool, Eng. 0. H, ANDERSON,
FRIID. DROST,
~:
!fi~~:m.E.
9-21
NEW-YORK,
than
in
the
places
to
which
the
purchases
stmba
l ~lhqudantities, antd ~s there hasf been esNEW-YORK.
---''
_
___
are
to
be
transported.
This
condition
of
afa
IS e a very ex ens1ve means o commuParticular attention paid to the sale of other
WATTS, CRANE & CO.,
1~2
Western Produce.
• fairs could not be continu~or any length of nieation with the Southern ports, we may
F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
time, unless there were very strong reasons for expect to receive soon what remains to come.
VOORHEES & GARRISON,
~ommi~ ~iou ~~rcthant~
It throughout the whole region. Those mar- Thirty-five steamers, and an equal number of
B!I/f'EM~RI!
kets have now, for a eonsiderable time, been sailing vessels, are already advertised for regJ'OR THE BALl!: OF
AND
powing more active with advancing price!!, ular trips to the various ports of the SouthKREMELBERG & 00.,
AND
Tobaceo, Cotton, and Western Produce1
and appearan~s indicate that we shall feel a. very good indication of the vigor with which
the same movement here very soon, probably the Southern trade is to be reopened and prosTOBACCO
No. 43 Broad St., New-York.
within tl~e next six Ol' eight weeks: Some of ecuted. We notice a few receipts during the
Advances made on consignments to onr house in No. 73 William-street, New-York, ®ommb;~iou
~trthant~,
the more sagacious tobacco men among us the week from Richmond, Sav~nnah, and
Liverpool, W. C. Watts & Co.
2-14
are already preparing for this event, and are Charleston.
~ liiberctl .<!<Waneta '111ade 01< O~stqnm~ntt.
12'24 quietlj buying up largely from the western
NEW-T-&B.K.
The prices for the wholesale market, revised
E. F. VooRHEEs.
DANIELE. GARRISON.
CONNOLLY & CO.•
up to date, are as follows :
CoRm!llPONDJ:NTS IN ST. Louis: Messre. 0. Garrison - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - planters.
5--1T
BACON, CLARDY & CO,,
That the asserted lightness of the stock in K6ntuc:ky.-LigM!eal'.
CNrrei'Cfl· Gold.
~Dtlllmi~Jtiou ~erthnut~ & Son, Noe. 11 & 13 North Second-et.
Truby and frosted lugs,. . . tij@ Tt 4f@ l>t
~
the West is not the result of a large drainage
So1Uld lugs,............... 8 ® 9t ~ 6}
111
'!JI.y M.\'.\'.Y ftM ~"' "" ~ "' """~' in this direction, will be very evident from a
~~:!·i~,·:. ::·:.::·.:::·. ~~ ~}~ 1i ~~~
LEAF AND :M.A.NUFACTURED
GKNIIRAL
~son of the receipts in.New-York this
Goodlollneleat,
@22 lZ @15
TOBACCO
Choice eelectlooa,.........
. , , . , .. , 16
28 ~~~~ 1«1 @20
year and last, from the 1st of January to the
Do.-Hea-yy leaf.
·. ·
COMMISSlON MERCHANTS,
TOBACCO,
u
Trashy and froated lugs,.. 7 @ 9 6 @ 6!31st of .111&y :
Sound lugs,.. ........... .. 10 @12 7 @ 9
.AND DIIALI'.RS IN
No. 45 Water Street,
Low Lea~.. ......... .. ... 13 @liS lO @12
Medium .a.eat, ........... . 16 @19 13 @liS
Heavy Western & Clarksville Leaf,
~=:::::
~~~ b~~...
Good lo fine Leaf,. .. .. .. . 20 @25 16 @18
XO. 1'78 WATER-STREET,
Choice eelecUoos,.... . .. .. 26 @80 19 @22
UI PEJ.BL-STREET,
The receipts in Louisville and St. Louis Ohio.NEW-YORK.
Jnrerlor
lo
common, .... .. . .. ....... - 0 @ 7
W. J, BACONt_
show an equally marked falling off. Accord- Brown and good
opangled,....... .. ...... .. .... - 8 @ 11
W. D. OLARDr,
Good
and
fine
red,
... .. ...... .. .. .. ..... - 11+@ 15
ing
to
the
statements
published
in
our
last
J. S. PARRISH.
NANsoN, 0BEn & Co.,
OBJ:R, ATIVAT:ER & Co.,
THE
Fine yellow and fancyr . ... .... .. .. ...... - 16 @ 20
DR. J. D. CLARDY.
St. Louis.
New-Orleane
ExPORTS for the week-'149 hhds., 987 pkgs
issue, the amoun t received in the former
Stems and ICr&ps, .. .. .. ...... ........ .. . - 8t@ 8
crude,
and 17,643 lbs. manufactured. Last
Jl£af'1J!and.place, between the 1st of November, 1864,
OBER, NANSON & CO.,
Biack frosted, .. .. ..... .. .. ... . . .. . .... .- l)t @ 6t week the amount was 327 hhds., 851 pkgs
and
the
1st
of
May,
1865,
was
12,993
hhds.,
No. 108 Front Street,
~~::::f~~::: : : :.=::::::_.::: ::::::::::::::.:= 1~ ~ ~gt
against 24,280 hhds. for the corresponding
Fine and good browu,..... ... ..... .. . .- J2i@ Hi crude, and 27,403 lbs. manufactured; and theNEW-YORK.
-'1.1 0 B A 0 C 0
Fancy,.... . .. . ........... .. . .. . ...... .. . - 16 ® 20
previous week, 2194 hhds., 2053 pkgs. crude
AND
six months in 1863-4. In St. Louis, the re- C~eut i!Md.-uaf.- :o:ceipts since the 1st of January to the 31st of Wru.ppers,....... ....... .............. ...- 22 @ 40 and 24,387lbs. manufactured. Of this week's
Do. l!dect, .......... ........ ... ....- 45 @ 60
May amount to only 5994 hhds., against 11,- FUlers, ............. ... ... ..... . ... ...... - 8 @ 12 exports there were sent to
(tTniled States Bonded Warehouse,)
No. 58 -OAD STREET,
Runnlng lots, ........ .... ................ - 15 @ 22
Li'llerpool-234 .hhds., valued at $111,858
8_12 hhds. for the same time last year.
Do. New Crop.4-16
INJ~W..W@~K.
The stock on hand in New-York on the 1st Wrappers,.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . ... ... . .. - 15 @ 22
Glasgow-82 hhds., $13,800.
111 ARCH-STREET,
FUle~... ~~~t:::: ::::: : :::::::::: :::: ·:= ~ ~ ~g
of J une was but about 5000 hhds. above the
w. E. SNODDY,
R. S. HowARD,
BUilu--*14 hhd1. valued at .... ... .'. . . . $84,6«
AND AQBNTS FOR THll 8.\Ll: OJ'
Yor.l: &t4-leaj.PH!t!DitPI:U!! receipts since the 1st of January. It is, how- N~f1T!S bhdo. otemo... . .. .. .. .. .. . '1,828
New-York.
LoaisTUle, Ky.
Wrappero,.. .. ...... .. . .. .. ...... .... .. - 16 @ 28
668 ca.. . .. .. .. .. .. : .. .. .. • .. • 1!6,895
Do. select, .... .......... .. ........- 24 @ 28
ever,
some
2000
hhds.
greater
than
last
year
186 bale•,.. ... .. ... , .. . .. ... . 4,ttl
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
Fillers, ... .............. ................. - 7 @ 9.t
2 cs. cigar•.. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. ..
GG6
&
SNODDY & HOWARD,
at
the
same
time;
and
in
deed,
with
the
·
exRunnloglots, ......... ......... ........ .- 9 @ 14
Have always on hand a large assortment of llanuPewnsyloania &ed-leo,f.Total
....
...
...................
.
..
..
$ 124,018
factnred Tobacco.
·
ception
of
two
years,
greater
than
it
has
been
128 WATER-STREET,
Wrappero, ... .. ........... ......... ......- 10 @ 18
~ommis;t'ion ~trthaut~, For sale on Iibera.! terms.
5-17
Do. select, .... .... .... .. .. ........- 18 @ 24
on any 1st of June during the last twelve
Hamb-urg--4 cs. cigars, $650.
Fillers,
.. .. .... ....... .. ....... .... .. .... - 6~ @ 8
12 24
Runnloglots, ....... . ........ . .. . ........ - 9 @ 18
FOR THE BALE Ol' ,
G. HEINEKEN .& PALMORE,
NIW-Y.e.RK, years- as will be seen by the following state- Ohio
.Aj'rica-5862 lbs manf., $1641.
SeW.~ea.r.ment of the tobacco inspection:
Wrappeno, .. .. ..... .. ............ .. ..... - 10 ® 12
B'l'itish N. ...4.. Colonies- 5 hhds:, .$1164
TOB'A.OOO, OOTTON, PORK, FLOUR, Etc.,
Do. select,.. ... . .. ....... .. .. .... .. - 14 @ 20
l!tl'
Va. ana
Total
Fillers, .... .... ....... . ........ .......... - 6 @ T 9469 lbs. manf., $2708; total valu-e, $3872.
K y . N. 0. Ohio. Na. Mda.
No. '2'1 Broad Street,
1\.f'
Running lots,. ..... .. ....... .... ...... ... - 8 ® 11t
Stock May l, 16«i ... 11,488 ..
11
18 1T,489
Cu ba-2322 lbs. mf., $650.
Beceived since...... 8,004 ..
..
1 ,8,005 lf'rno<tgn.Havana, Wnppen, .. . (du~y paid,) .... 1 00 @ 8 00
H ayti- 102 bales, $2286.
} 4,-1)2
ToW ..... .. .. 20,487
11
19 20,46T
Havana, assorted, . . . . . . do.
, . , . 1 00 @ 1 ,00
llellvered since. . . .. . 8,218
Total value of exports1 • • . $258,720.
1
8,219
Havana, Fillers, ........ do.
.. .. - 80 @ 110
Yara,
asso~,.
.
..
.
.
.
..
do.
.
. •. - 86 @ ; 95
- 18 11,188
SIO<>k June 1 186.'>••• 11109
last week, $165,008.
"
"
·'
11
Cuba, assorted,.... .. . .. do.
.. .. - 70 @-80
JOSEPH D. EVANS,
Same time, 1SM ..... 1~,495 ·i
NEW·YORK.
u
4
111,014
(Bet. Greenwich and Wa.blagton-1&8.,)
S~ Domingo, assorted, ... (In bond,) .... 6 @- 12
"
"
" previous week, $499,046.
Same t.ime, 1868 .... . 88,1le6
4
19
88,082 Ambelema, Giron 4 Carmen, (in bond,) - 6 @-29
Same time, 1862 ..... 19,6110 189
21
19,806
T.u PAID.
Exports since 1st January, and for the cor
Same time, 1861 ..... 12,411! 1,061)
~ommiA~SiDn ~nthatdt. GUSTAV H:t!:IHJ:Kli:N. [5-17) Gxo. W . P.ALlii.OBB.
3
13,488 Hanutact:urea.G's, 'l's, and 8's-~1
aomloal, . .... - G:i ®- 70
Same time, 1860. .. .. 9,D8S 8To
0
1 10,8~
responding
period last year :
Me<11um,
do.
..
...
611
@GO
Same time, 1869.. . .. T,929 261
8,110
~ Has constanUy on consignment a large quantity of
. l'OB TID: BALli OF
Common, do. . .... - 45 @- 60
GEORGE S. HART,
Same time, 1868.... . 3,814 1520
6,084
10's,and
12'•Best,
...................
<811
®70
hhds. Orude P kqs, .1/anuf'd lOt.
Connecileut, Staie and Ohio Seed-leat'To• Same Ume, 1857.... . 4,468 M6
5,024
1865..... ...... so,9~8
M,llSt
1,99z,on
2
Leaf and :Manufactured Tobacco, ~.-mmi~~ion
baee o , which will be sold In qnanUUea to suit purcha.oers. Same lime, 1866.... . 8,1215 380
8,MT
~.:~~.:;:.-.-::::::.::·.-.-.:=
~
~
~
16M.
..
...
..
...
15,41>1
24,004
1,601,1~
Same
time,
1866
...
.
.
8,~9:;
234
10
3,844
Cigar manufacturers particularly favored. Same time, 1854.. ... 4,725 291
Half pounds-(Dark,) Beat, ............ - C!ll @- 70
!),016
Do.
Medium,
......
..
I'
>
T
@ - 62i
113-38
.81 Water Street,
FOil THE SALZ OF
LoUISVILLE, June 2.- The market continues
Do. Common, .... ....- 60 @- 015
THE BROOKLYN TOBACCO INSPIWTIO!I.
(Bright,) Beat . .. ..... .. .- 90 @ 1 60 active, with an increasing demand for good
Do. Medium, .. .. ...- SO @- 8l)
Stock on hand, May 1, 1861! .................. hhds. 8,617
xEw-YoaK.
Received Blnce ..... .. . ........ .. .. .. , . . .. . .. .. .. .. 866
Do. Common..... .. - - @- cutting and manufacturing leaf. The prices
May Apple, Figs, etc.-(Brlght,) .... . .. .- 80 @ 1 60
MURRELL,
CARUTH
&
CO.,
for inferior qualities are not so fully sustained.
Lady's
lllngero.
- (lllne Bright ) .. . .. . .. 1 60 @ 2 60
9
No. 39 Pearl and 28 Bridge Sta.,
Delive~o:a!b;~e: :: :::::: ::::::: ::::;: ::::: : ::~~·: ':Jg Pounds, (West'n,) Extra lllne, b~ht,.. 1 10 @ 1 60 Receipts continue light.
Pin~, . ........... .- 8l5 (a; 1 60
GENERAL
Stock on hand, June 1, 1866...... .... . .... .. .. hhda, 8,528
Memum, ..... . ...... .- 70 @- 71S
NEW-YORK.
The break to-day amounted to :344 hhds.,
Common,.. .. .. ......- lll5 @- 6b
(Virginia,) Extra Fine, bright,... 1 00 @ 2 60 with a rejection of the prices bid ·on only SO
stock of Spanish tobacco is also fully
Liberal Cash Advances made on Con- (!J.ommi~~htu ~trthaat~, upThe
Fine! .... .. .. . ..... ..- SO ~- llO
to the average, as the following compari-,
· !lied um, .. .. .... .... - 70 @ - 71> hhds. Common light lugs f4.30 a $5 ; comsignments.
35 and 37 Broad St.,
Common, .. .. .. ... ...- 110 @- 6IS
son shows :
Light Prsoed- VIrginia,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
None.
mon heavy lugs, $g a $8.90; light leaf,. $9 a
116
Pearl
Street,
(Western,)
Pine, ...... .. 1 80 @ 1 G:i
J. T. BUioiJVAN & BRo.,
JoBNliUJIPHY,
STOCK OF SPANISH IN NJ:W· YORK.
$13; good to fair leaf, $16 a $28.'i'l>; 1 hh41.
Do.
Medium, .. .. 1 60 @ 1 20
14-1&6
Cincinnati, 0.,
New-York.
Saqua-!aOtM&Do.
Common,....- 70 @I 1 60 Metcalfe county manufacturing leaf, * 40.25 ;
RoB'T H.A:Irn.ToN, New-York.
Robt. Murrell,
Haea•a. Ouba. Gr<Mde. Ya1'a. f u6(1os.
Navy Poun~Best, .... .. . .... ... .. ... - 68 @ - 75
14
Block
oo
hand
M/.IJ.
bb/.IJ.
bbll.
bbl
a.
b/1/.IJ,
Medium,
..
.....
.. ......- 62 @- G:i 1 do. Ballard county do., $46.25. The sales
NIW-Y-&RK.
:.·~:~=.!.
May 1, 186:1.... . 3,878
127
..
..
..
Common, .. .... . .. .. . ...- 156 @- 80
SULLIVAN, MURPHY &
Ree<lved since.... 1,898
..
..
..
..
Na-yy Halt-Poundo-Beet, ..... . .. .. .... - G8 @- Til for the month, including to-day, have amountMedl~m, .. ... ... .. - ~~~ @- 61)
Total.... ... 6,266 127
Negrohead Twlst--~eat,
oomloal, .. - SIS @- 90 ed to 1),268 hhds.
WM. A GN:EW & S ONS,
Delivered sillee,. .. 2,G43
'Coty made, <te. .. - 80 @- 85
ST. Louxs, June 2.- Receipts have largely
Jlanuj«CIIurt4.-ll< BoND.
Stock June 1,1865. 2,623
10'• and 12's- Beot,.............. ... , ..- 30 @--35
increased, and offerings have been quite liberSame
time,
1864..
.
4,171
171
205
178
Medium, . . .. . . .. ..... .. . - 21> @-80
FOREIGN .AND DOMESTIC
Same tlme, 1868 ... 1,160 101
1,648
~ommission
al. Holders have been demanding better
Common, ........ .. ... , ..- 18 @-25
2814 a.nd 286 Front S tre e t,
Same time, 1862... 8,61)1 320
1i1
Half peuoda-(Dark,) Beoi, . .. •. • . .. . . . - 80 @-81)
Same
tlme,
1861
..
.
9,2311
101
60
prices, which has led to a large number of rea
o
No.103 P e arl Street,
Do.
Medium,
........
.
2:S @-80
Same time, 1seo.. . 4,648 OTO
385
2,048
KEJr· TORK,
Do. Common,.. .... .. - 18 @- 21>
jections.
Same time, 1869... 5,390
49
220
86T
Near Hanover Square,
(Bright,) Best ... .. ......- 45 @-60
Same time, 1868... 1.421 1,298 1,0150 3,G~ 1,117
HA.VE ON SALE .ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF
Do. Med1...,, .......- 40 @-45
The market closes firm, and prices are
l:!ame t.lme, I 867.. . 4,010 4,438
94
751
290
·
Common, .... ..- - @-NEW-YORK.
Same tlme, 1866... 0,011 200
610
Pounds (Western)- Exlra fine, bright, ..- 60 @-M
Leaf Tobacco for Export and Home Use.
I
19
Maiden
•lane
,
slightly higher. Sales for the week, 215 hhde.
Same
lime,
1866
...
2,616
4#
ALSO,
Fine, .... .. ..... ....- 5& @-60
Same time, 186!... 609 :>,854
411
84
Rej ections, 215 hhds.
'
Medium, . ...... .. .. - 40 @-40
NEW-YORK.
Light Pressed (Western)-Bine, .. ......- SIS @ 160
lie~~Tf~~a~o~ed in any package by h~~;2 Tobacco baled to order for Mexico and Dum O'NKILL.
The
whole
stock,
as
may
be
seen,
is
ample,
lledlum,
....
.
TO
@-SO
14-89
WlLUAMM. PRJCB.
We note sales of scraps at $2 a $~ 30;
CollliDon,... ..- 00 @- 60
4-16
West-Indies.
but not excessive. How far the falling o:ff in Olga-ra.-(Domestic.)
stems, $1 a $3 ; green lugs, $3. 60 a $5 ; fac-[f!J~'o/1 ~IN!~ iF©~~©©©.
new crops will counterbalance this and influ- Seed and Havana, per M.,... . ... .... .. 60 60 @ 75 60
tory, $5.10 a $6; planters, $6.25 a $8.50;
ROBINSON & CARTH,
STERN, JONAS & CO.,
Clear Havana,
do.... . . .... .... .. 75 60 @160 00
ence prices, is at present, to a considerable exDo. Connecticut Seed,... .. . ........ 85 60 @ 60 0~
common ihipping, $8.60 £~ $13.75; medium
Do.
do. Seconds, .. ... .... ... 30 00 @ 40 60
~ales
®I~
tent, a. matter of conjecture.
do., $14 a $17.25 ; common manufacturing,.
New-York Seed Conn. Wrappers, ...... 26 60 @ 81160
Penn.
do. do.
do. .. .. .. 20 60 @ 25 60
Owing
to
the
causes
which
we
have
mena $22 ; medium do., $28.75 a $30; good .
$17
FOR SALE,
Oblo.
do. do.
do. .. .... ~ 0 00 @ 25 00
'IMo'D " " " " s•T.. OF
'
tioned above, transactions during the week Common Cigars,.. ... ....... ... .. ..... 12 60 @ 20 60 do., $34.50 a $43.75 ; fine do., $60•. 50 a $~.
.a: ....... ......, .cu..~:o
IM~ott•.: &t'~ a aaufl:etUJ"'a
Snu.ff.01'
IN BOND OR DUTY PAID~ have been quite limited.
50.
Maceoboy, . ... ..... .. ... . .. .. ...... . - 90 @ 1 60
Rappee,Frencb, ... . .... ... .. . . .. .... . - 90 @ 100
KENTUCKY.- We note sales of 60 hbds.,
Dr LOTS TO SVIT Pl1BCliABEB8, BY
BosToN, June 3.- There is no visible change·
UBI~
Bo. fine plain, .... .... ....... ..... - 8l5 @ - 95
Scotch and Lundyfoot, ........ .... .... - 90 @ 1 90
85 WATER-STREET,
good to fine Leaf; at 21c. a 25c. ; 'TO bhds.
in the market. The few sales that have been
ROBERT E. XELL & CO.,
llo. 178 Water Street,
medium, at l7lc. a 19c.; 46 hhds. low Leaf,
RECEIPTS from the interior and coastwise, made were rather in favor of the buyers•.
Jl,. JIOBlll!lON,
J.w It G.Alml.
6-18
14-26
NEW·YORK. 18-65
34 Beaver-street. pnl't in poor condition, at 12c. a 14-!c. ; 105 for the week endingJune6tb, are 1777 hhds., First-class goods, however, are firm.
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'l1 HE
STOCK IN NEW-ORLEANS.
Receipts during the week, 511 bxs. and 15
hhds. Exports, 60 bxs. to Honolulu, 99 cs.
THE following statement on this subject
to Melbourne, 3 hhds. and 24 cs. to Africa, appears in the last issue of the New-Orleans
1000 lbs. to Hayti, and 5 hhds. and 1'T bxs. to Price Current :
the British Provinces.
We submit the following statement of the
actual
stock of tobacco in the city on SaturPoRTLAND, June 3.-Quotations arc nominal; and the demand very moderate. Im- day, t~e 20th inst., as ascertained · by the
most careful investigation. The stock on
ports, 1 pkg. cigars. Exports, none.
that day, including the receipts since our last
PaiL.u>ELPmA., June 3.-Business continues issue, was, according to our running account,
in the same state of stagnation as during ~be 1283 hhds., while th~ amount actually found
last two months. Sales arc insignificant, yet ·was 983 hhds., showing a difference of 300
.at prices fully up to quotations. Receipts, hhds. Fully nine months have passed since
- - -. Exports for the month of May, 1 we before took an account of the stock, so
hbd. leaf to Barbadoes--value, $246.
that it will be seen at once by those acquaintBALTIMORE, June 3.-There is an increased · ed with the tobacco trade, that this apparent
<lemand for Maryland leaf, and also an in· difference is wholly attributable to the quan- ·
-creased firmness on the part of holders. This tity which has. been withdrawn froll\ the
latter cause tends to restrict sales, which the market for city consumption, baling, etc.,
.limited receipts and stock on hand, however, and that our table has, all the time, been
would not admit of being large, no matter how substantially correct. Of the total stock on
great the demand.
hand there are about 850 hhds. on sale, 300
Nothing is done in Ohio or Kentucky; but hhds. awaiting shipment, and ).26 hhds. in
.both are held firmly.
the hands of manufacturers.
For manufactured tbe demand is light and STATBHENT OF TJIE STOCK 01' TOBACCO IN THE
CITY ON SATURDAY, THE 20TH INST.
the market heavy.
Inspections this week, 621 hhds. Maryland,
"'n public warehouses :
Hhds•
.528 Ohio, 12 Kentucky-total, 1161. ExDelta and Merchants' warehouses, . . . . . 265
ports, 23 hhds. to Liverpool.
Mississippi warehoust; . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . 'TO
Stock, 20,575 hhds.
Pelican
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62
"
.. ..... ... .. . . . 63
Rio
NEw-OBLE•Ns, May 26.-The only sales Union
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61
during the past week were 8 hhds. low, ad- Eagle
"
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32
mitted and refused, at llc.; 2 do. fair, admit553
ted, at 18c.; 2 do. damaged, at llc. a 12c.; 2
good, common, at 13c. a 13tc. As yet, the On the levee,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162
In private warehouses, stores, ·and in
sales have been confined to city dealers; but . city manufactorie~, . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . 126
'there are now indications of foreign buyers
841
-entering the market. Receipts, since the 18th
On shipboard :
inst., 279 hhds. Cleared, for New-York, 14G
Bt.rk Albina,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 142
hhds. Stock, on the 25th inst., 919.
HAvANA,'May 31.-Businesscontinues dull. Total stock on hand May 20, . . . . . . . . . . 983
Arrived since taking stock,... . ..... . .. 82
'The drouth has ended, and copious rains have
fallen nearly all over the country, and it is as1065
.eumed that the rainy season has fairly set in. Cleared since taking stock, . . . . . . . . . • . . 146
The market, which has been almost bare of
Stock on _hand May 25, .... . . . . ....... 919
new, for the last three or four weeks, may be
~xpected to be speedily supplied with Partido
.and second-class Vuelte · AbaJo. This week
CUJWrG GD!Eli TOBACCO.
there has been nothing done in new. We
THE following communication, which we
quote superior Partido, 1sts to 5ths, $90 a have received from a trustworthy source,
.$ 100 ; 4ths· to 6ths, $45 a $50; 7ths at *20 contains some statements which will not "be
.a, *25; 8ths at ta 0 a $15. Middling and in- uninteresting to the trade:
ferior are unquotable. There are buyers for
We have noticed an article in your paper
low, but sound, old fillers, at $'T a $8 per qtl
The stock bas, latterly, become much reduced. of the 27th inst., to the effect that Mr. M. L.
For the Spanish contract, sales are reported Shatters, of Massilon, Ohio, had discovered a
at $IS a *6 per qtl, for very inferior quality process of curing green, unmarketable tobao(refnse, or nearly so). Prices have not yet ·co in from four to six hours, so as to have
opened in the Vuelte Abajo, comprising the the color and flavor of old tobacco. We
&rat-class districts.
think the time stated too short.
We have been doing what he proposes to
Orans.-The general tone of the market is
do very successfully for the last two years,
rather dull The demand for the United
except as to time, which we find to to.ke about
Stl:tes has somewhat i111proved for descripforty-eight hours to do the thing perfectly.
ti~ O()ming under the tarift' in fotce, and
•·we are now making from new leaf, after it
qiJ(Jted below $30; forother markets we·note
has 'been cured, old Tobacco suitable for imnl,) ~ange. ·The new contract fop the French
~ediate use by the' manufacturers, in forty~nrnment has not yet been given out.eight hours, and are selliilg it to them daily
Haif.f.M. Priu Current.
as f&st as we can turn· ·it o~t, &nd they are
J!'rom • pri-n.~ correspondence of the same uemg it as old stock, !Wld declare it to be
.date, we extract as follows:
equally as good. we claim no " patent" for
· "The Spanish government is said to have . our discovery, for it is only what every prac-made a new contract with a party, who has, tical tobacco dealer should know. But we
'&!lCOr~gly, instructed his agent' her~ to be can do more than Mr. Shalters. We can, by
pr_e i-red for aecuring low tillers. It U., there- our process, restore tobacco that has been
-f9re, probable that this description will be- jun~il to its original lfl.lleetneu ; besides, we
couie· scarce in our market, in due time, and can take the green tobacco from· the field and
. SJlPerior fillers will, also, no doubt, be infiu- cure it, and have it ready for the manufac--ep,9EKI to a certain extent.
turer in four days from the time it is cut.
"Of new tobacco, ai'rivals are vory limited.
_ _.,.·,....,____
A very superior lot of Partido, both inquality
KAlrni'ACTUBE OF TOBACCO.
. aud grade, was taken for Germany, at prices
THE following is a brief account of the man~
not made public, but understood to have been
:$150 for 1sts 'to 5ths ; $80 for 6ths; $40 a ufacture of tobacco as practiced in England.
: ~ for 7ths; $22 a *28 for 8ths. The bulk Although containing nothing· new to the experts in the business, it will prove, we doubt
:and weight were very large.".
not, of considerable interest to the general
S~EY, N. S.. W ., March 21..,..-Enormous
reader:
quantities of inferior n egro-head and cavendish
Arrived at the manufacturer's the tobacco
have been sold at auction, lately, at a ruinous
is broken open, and by wedge and
hogshead
sacrifice. Shipments, advised, are still heavy,
lever
the
solid
mass is split into a series of fiat
andJtobaccos, therefore, continue almost uncircular cakes, over which water is sprinkled,
·
salable.
to induce them to swell or separate, that the
MELBOURNE, March 23.-The report of C. bunches or "hands" may aga.in assume someS. ~BS & Co., of this date, says:
t~ of their original form. These masses
" ~ere has been no animation in tobacoo were formerly weighed in the presence of a
dl.ll'W' the past month, buyers not being in- government officer of the exci$e,· and the
clined to purcha.se, except for immediate amount required for Px-esent ·use left in the
manufactory; the rest was locked in a warewants.
" "J;~e advices per last mail, of continued bouse by the officer, and, although the property
ship~ents from both Great Britain o.nd Uni- of the manufacturer, could not be touched by
ted..8ta.tes, are not favorable to holder s, and him till the custom.house officer aga.in weighed
out another supply. Now a return is made
prices are somewhat easier.
''Large parcels have been offered by auc- oNhe manufactured quantity kept on sale, so
. tion, but only small lots have been sold.
that it may be seen bow that· tallies with the
.'.' ;rhe arrivals have been : Fearnought, from quantity of leaf delivered .from the docks; the
Liverpool, 18 half tierces, 50 boxes, 55 oases, old restrictive policy was occasionally injurious
~nd 8 cases cigars ; J . Montgomery, from Bos- to the manufacturer, whose work sometimes·
~ 584 packa~es ; Ocean Eagle, from Boston, stood still for want of access to the leaf-tobacco
100 boxes, and 298 packages; Wonga Wonga, in his own warehouse.
The tobacco "hands" are now " weighed
fr~~ Sydney, 9 half tierces ;· Ellen, from Hong
K~g, 10 cases cigar~; South Australian, from out" in certain quantities to women employed
A~!\~l~e, 5 boxes and 1 case cigars; City of in the warehouse, termed " strippers ; " it is
. Mt~I.Dourne, from Sydney, 15 cases cigars, and their business to " strip'' from the centre ·of
2Q)}alea; Stranger:, from New-York, 279 cases, each leaf, th~ main stalk, which is never reeigars; tained in the tob~ used by the smoke~, ex.SSl,tbree quarter· boxes, and.2
..Anttbi~ from Liv-erpool, 18 cases cigars ; Ae- cept in one .instance - the manufacture of
·tra~a, from Calcutta, 65 bales; Neuhoff, from '" bird''s - eye" - when the stalk is cut up in
.H~burg, 15 cases, 18 packages, and 29 cases the le~ Which is carefully laid at right angles
.ei~rs ; Vernon, from Liverpool; IS cases cigars. ,with the knife, the section made through it
'"Twist continues dull of sale, the bulk sold ·-produces the thin circular sli<ies appended to
·publicly being damaged lots from Great Brit- the long fibres of the leaf; this name has been
ain!, We quote N;ortbern and W estern, 9d. to given to the tobacCo- from a fancied resemls:·; Southern, 1s. to ls. 6d. per lb.
blance to the eye ~f a.biid ; for the same r eason
."Tens are not so salable as at last advice. ·it has been also 4ppropriated to spotted woods,
gales· of small lots of first-class have been pocket handkerchiefs, and cotton gowns I
-md &t 18t d. per lb.; low qualities, 7d. to The "stripper" performs her duties by
:9d, Per lb.
folding the tobacco I~ and with a thick·~Half pounds are dull, and sales made by backed knife (an old 'r azor being usually pre:auctllin were old lots in bad order. Fair quo- ffrred) !JUtting under both sides of the thick
tation for really good is 1s. to l s. ld. per lb. epd of the stalk ; retaining the hold thus given,
~ Aromatic · has been sold at auction, at securing the two sides of the leaf in the left
from l s. 6d. to 2s. 4d. per lb. No private 'b and, and so rapidly drawing out the large
sales to report.
J ntral . stalk, without disturbing the minor
"Tb.e marlet is exceedingly dull, and there branches which cross the leaf or tearing the
is no prospect of any · improvement, as the leaf in any degree; a facility of hand only to be
stocks in hand aroe already far too large for oj:ltained by practice, for a leaf would be torn
the consumption, and every package landed, to shreds by a person unused to the trade,
t ends to lower prices."
while practiced s trippers can take the stalk

cas•

TOBACCO

·.
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out of a hundred weight of tobacco, in a won- llavor of the leaf, .a.nd were in much favor with great measure, owing to their immoderate in- ried two heavy grindstones. Under these
drously short time, with a certainty and ab- sailors for chewing.
dulgence in shag tobacco.
the tqbacco was ground to a fine powder. A
sence of all risk to the leaf. Some leaf is
Tobacco is made up into rolls, as well by
crank was connected wit'h another grinding
NEGRO·HEAD
packed in the plantation with the stalk already the inhabitants of the interior parts of America
apparatus, which . consisted of a series of
extracted, and is termed "strip -leaf" by the as ourselves, by means of a machine called a is formed of the leaves of tobacco, steeped in small pestles, in which the very finest snuff
English manufacturer. It is so packed when tobacco wheel. With this machine they spin molasses, and slightly twisted together. The was mo.de. The most modern forms of snuffthe -:grower has any rea.son to fear that the the leaves after they are cured, into a twist of flavor of the good article is extremely sweet. mills retain the essential featu~es of the origThese are the principal kinds of tobacco inal process.
juices in the stalk might endanger the safety any size they think fit, and having folded it
smoked
in this country; Turkey, Varinas,
of the cargo, by producing mildew or spots, into rolls of about twenty pounds each, it is
TOBACCO IN ElJJU)PE.
just as mischievous as the " firing" ' already put into a press for some days, and then laid and Kanaster are consumed by the more
(Oontimud.)
alluded to in the growing crop. The technical by for use. In this state it will keep for sev· wealthy, who can afford a tine article, and in-·
ECCLESIASTICAL INI!'ORM.ERS .
name given to tobacco with the stalk in it is era! years, and be continually improving, as it dulgc in a real meerschaum; Orinoco and
"hand-work."
always grows milder. Smaller rolls of this Maryland are chiefly in favor with incipient
IN'the curious . pamphlet published about
The tobacco leaf is now ready to be manu- tobacco called " negro-bead," weighing six or amateu·rs ; Returns are the delight of steady 1626, comprising a dialogue between the Procfactured for the smoker, and cut into shreds eight pounds each, are also manufactured for seasoned smokers ; and shag is the favorite tor and Parator, or informer to the Eccle~
for his pipe. The first thing done toward this the market; and a still smaller package of of all who like a strong article. Pigtail, or tical Courts, the latter notes his gains from
is the placing of the leaf in a trough, and wet- thinner twist, termed "pig-tail," is frequently small twist tobacco shred small, is not unfre- closing the. tobacco shops on stated da~
quently smoked by many persons, and more
ting it thoroughly with water; to which som&- imported.
having "gotten good booty from transgresson
particularly in Scotland ; and a few irontimes a little salt is added, and sometimes
KANASTEB
against holy dayes, of Chandlers, Ale-Houses,
treacle ; neither being strictly considered is a favorite tobacco in Holland. It takes its nerved smokers occasionally take a pipe of Tavernes, Tobacco-shops, Batchers, Comfitnecessary or allowable in first-rate manufac- .name from the rush baskets in which it was negro-head.
makers, Gunsmiths, Bakers, Brokers, Cookes,
CIGAR-MAKING
tories, and are usually adopted to disguise the originally packed ; it then consistedof selected
W eavcrs, and divers other malefactors against
bad flavor ~f common or _damaged l_eav~~_ves from the finest plants, in accordance is practiced by workmen who are quite dis- our terrible Canons o.nd Jurisdiction: for had
The tobacco ts generally subJected to thts pro- with ohl Indian custom; it is now a coarRely tinct from the tobacco manufacturer. The I but given them a severe looke, I could by
cess, or "liquoring" as it is termed by the cut· tobacoo of a dry kind, made from the best two trades are never combined in the same that meanes have made them draw their
individual. Thirty years ago, when cigal'l! purses, or else they knew whither they were
workman, over night as he leaves his work; Havanna leaf, and packed in cases.
and is all¥ to remain soaking all night, b-~ The spelling Kanaster, or sometimes Knas· were looked on as luxuries, and only sparing· to be fetcht up with a Coram Nomine. I
cause as the water is only sprinkled over each ter, we owe to the Germans and Dutcb, by ly smoked, it_was the custom in the tobacco have put eighty of these fearful! birds into
layer of dry leaf, it takes a considerable time whom this kind of tobacco is highly prized. trade to engage the cigar maker for a few one net, and I alwaies held correspondency
to spread and soak, giving tho leaf again the The very best Kanaster is of the growth of . days' work now and then, according a's the with the Clarks of Parishes, so that I could
elasticity it had, when declared to be "in case" . that part of Spanish America which lies be- stock was sold. The chief w01:kman would stand by a pillar in the Church, and lieare
by the grower.
tween the Equator and the tenth degree of arrange with the tobacco manufacturer, and them all excommunicated at once by the
The lighter kin_ds of tobacco such as ~turn~, North latitude. It is mostly imported in rolls. bring with him his staff of workmen, who were poore Curate, who durst not disobey for fear
Orinoco, etc., are very sparingly wetted; only A: considerable portion of what is sold under under his sqle control ; he contracting for of the mighty command of the Judges of the
just sprinkled, and not allowed to soak. They this name, both in England and on the Conti- the value of the conjoined labor of all, and Courts, whose awful injunctions were as forare just sufficiently damp to squeeze into nent, is not genuine, but is mixed with ~n fu.. carrying them about from warehouse to ware- midable to such ten-pound a year fellowes, as
form in the box ; and owing to their dryness, ferior kind of leaf. German Kanaster is com- house. They all earned more than the tobac- canon' shot to young sea-men."
are less easily cut than damper tobaccos, which paratively mild and of fine' fiavor, while that co cutters, and were looked upon as the artists
D'Avenant, writing in 1634, speaks of the
owe their dark color principally to "liquor- which is adulterated is frequently rather of the trade. Th~y had the privilege of custom of smoking as " so much in fushion,
ing ; " and to increase this, the manufacturer strong, and sometimes has a peculiar drug- picking the finest lenf from the hogshead for that methinks your children begin to play
their use ; and the first process with them with broken pipes instead of corals, to make
saves the stained water which drains from the like and rather musty smell.
was to stnp the central stalk away; a process way for their teeth."
leaves, to wet the tobacco with, over and over
CAVENDISH.
usually effected by boys. · The cigar-maker
again ; nothing is "wasted" in a tobacco maoDuring the reign of Charles I., no alteration
The uncut tobacco known as Cavendish, and received the leaf on his bench in small quanufactory, as our snuff-making notes will show.
was made in the restrictive laws against tobacnamed from the famous Captain Cavendish, is tities, o.nd spread each half leaf on a square
co. He also continued its sale only as a. royal
These leaves, or rather the half-leaves, hav- entirely formed of fine leaf, pressed closely in
block of wood before him, cutting it into
ing soaked sufficiently, are now lifted in ma8ses small cakes, and cut up as wanted for the pipe, gore-shaped pieces, which were used to roll monopoly, and prohibited it .from being dealt
in by any but such as he had appointed to
by both arms toward the breast oftheworkman, a small hand-knife fastened to a lever being
round the central tobacco, consisting of a the trade, who paid_him a heary sum for the
and so thrown dexterously forward that they "'sed by the smoker ; or a strong knife and
gathering of the smaller pieces cut olf, and privilege ; a measure that proved most infall on the floor in regulae layers ; a process, wooden trencher according to the old form.
the leaves which were torn, or with holes·; jurious to the planters. Charles seized all the
like many others used by manufacturers, moat This kind of tobacco is much valued; by ~on and which, though equally good, will ' not do
profits of their industry, and disregarded their
difficult to teach, or to be done by the u~in- noisseurs, who find in it the purest flavor and
for coverings. The proper size of each cigar remonstrances. It is recorded that when, in
itiated, but effectld with ease and rapidity by full sweetness of the leaf, which i~ apt to be is then tested by a gauge ; trimmed to its
the practiced h&nd. The layers are then injured by the wetti~gs and pressings it un- . proper length ; and finally rolled in a strip of his days o£ misfortune, he sat in the guar~
placed in shallow wooden boxes, measuring dergoes in European warehouses before 'tis leaf, which spirally envelops it, and is twisted chamber at Westminster, the soldiers of Cromabout fourteen ~ch~ each way and tw~ inches subjected to- the cutting machine. The ~ro at one end to secure it. This end is the first . well blew their tobacco smoke in his face,
d_ee~, and are piled 1 them to the _hmght of, cess of drying and the thinness of the shreds ' thing cut oft' by the smoker when the cigar knowing that he had almost as strong a dislike to it as his father had.
~
su: mches i -~h trayts then placed 10 a preas, into 'l'thich it is cut, gives still further chance is put between his lips.
In the .Ashmol..n MSS.; at Oxford (No. 88,
and.othersstmd~lyfilledareplacedoverthem, of continuous loss of flavor. Old tobaccoWe have heretofore noted the great increase
until the ~ress ts filled; the whole a~ then takers used always to "lament the weakness of the cigar trade, the large variety of cigars art. 439) is the following tirade "againsi _tosqueezed till they are reduced to one thtrd of of these latter times " which insisted on fine manufactured, and their names and; qualities. bacco :"
their bul~, ~r till the boxes touch each ~ther i cutting i they delighted i~ the coarser-cut ful- The rate of duty on foreign cigars is very • " Of aU the planfll th&L Tellua' bollome ylelda - ·
In (!l'o-r-, glad11, ga.rdeoll, IUIIb8, moUDtaloee, flelllll.
and the su: mob depth of the tobacco leaf bas ler-flavored tobacoos of theil- youthful days.
,high, and amounts .to a restriction of the ar- , None so pernl&lous to m&n's life li kno'l!lle
been compressed into a solid cake of two
·
·
Aa Is tobll.cco, saving hemp i.~;
ticle to the humbler clas11e11. Nine s't!!_llings
inches in thickness. Here it remains s~veral
VA.JW(AS.
Betwb:t which two there -ee:great 111Dp&lh1
per
pound
duty
thus
imposed
on
tobacco
leaf
hours, and is ultimately taken out and placed is so called from a town and proTince of the ·
To ruinate poore Adam's' pr911!111- '
For In them bc>th a av&ngllos rinue note ; .
in the cutting machine.
same name in Columbia, South America, requiring so small a cost · in manufacture
And bOth of tbeln doe worlil! upon the lbro&te.
The cutting machine is a comparativel:r celebrated for excellent tobacco. It is really (much less than is bestowed on cut tobaccos,
The one wlthlnlt, aod w~oll$ &lui ollaer,
the
leaf
itself
being
worth
about
seven
pence
modern invention, looked upon as a degener- a superior kind of Kanaster. It is usually
And th' one pNIIANIIl'IIWII:e 111Uittllr\1otber,
For there doth meete, I meaoe at Jalle and plio-,
acy by the men of the last century who cut imported in rolla, fonnecl of the leaves of to- a pound), has the eft'ect of restraining choice
foreign cigars to the morocco cases of the I! More ef theee beastly, base tobacco fello'1!'811, •
up their tobacco roughly for their own use, bacco, spun into a kind of thick twist. By
Than hence to> any propbane t:..Juat doe _,. '
from cakes or carrottes as the taste might many smokers, or unquestionable taste, it is wealthy. · Bat as ttdl .bu little to do with
Excepting atiD the plqhoUM and lbe i1fiN1,
the
quality
of
the
I~ and imposes a com8edll to ~ comon lo' so double chollked>
lead. The oldest form of cutting instrument preferred to Turkey, from its being rather
J aat bacon lll<e to be hanged up and smoaked ;
used by maJJufacturers, was like the chopping stronger, and having, as they say, more of the pletely fictitious:value on the cigar, very good
A. delltloy aa proper to befall
machine of the sausage-maker; and was called real tobacco flavor. Most of the tobacco im- ones may be mannf&ctured .from the same
To mortal 11rioe, as to swine na&.qa.U.
I~ at home, for one half the money. The
Upon thli(polnt we'm&¥ t.hle riddle brlqa "jigger" by the workman, probably from ported .froin Columbia and Guatemala is sold
buyer of foreign cigars consoles himself for
1
Tbla subJect haUl more aobjecta &loan theJdaa.
the jerking motion they.were obliged to use, as Varinas.
Varlety and aurll.~ doth feed lbe IIJ>II\Ie,
ORINOCO.
his heavy tax, by a belief that the best leaves
in bringing the knife and handle upon, and
And liU the JII'IIT•; Nature'• contem with lll&le,
of
the
crop
have
been
selected
at
the
planters',
This is not, as its name would seem to
through, the tobacco Cake. It was very hard
Cromwell
b elieved, with King James I.,
before the shipment of any elsewhere.
work for the men, and demanded all that imply, manufactured from tobacco grown on
that
growing
tobacoo
in England ~ "thenSNUI'I'.
waste of muscular energy, so lavishly bestowed the banks of the river Orinoco, but from a
by to misuse and misemploy the soill of this
It
dift'ers
but
sweet-scented
mild
Virginia.
without reason in the old workshops, on proIn both these processes we have noted the kingdom ;" and he sent his troopers to tramcesses now receiving very little.· At the com- little .from Maryland, except in behtg lighter rejection of the leaf-stalk (except in ·the man- ple down the growing crops wherever th.ey
mencement of the present century, a "hand- colored, rather milder, and of a sweeter tlavor. ufacture of bird's eye); these stalks are laid
found them. It is recorded that the soldi&aengine" was used, with a fiy-wbeeland winch
LATAKIA.
in a chaff-cutting machine, and cut into short smoked at the Protector's magnificent funerhandle, which by comparatively easy turning
Turkish tobacco is frequently called by pieces, which are then packed lin bags and al,. as if to publicly triumph over their recoTlifted a knife to cut the tobacco cake, which
this name, which is that of the port in Syria sent to the snuff mills, to be dried and ground ered liberty. ETelyn, in his Diatry, on the
was pushed forward at the same time, for
from which it is ohie!Jy shipped to foreign to powder: Almost all the snuff ground for 22d of October, 1668, notes, that the Protecanother cut as the wheel revolved. The width
countries. Faddl, the son of Yah-Yah, a the London traders is done at the mille at tor's funeral "was the joyfulleet funeral f
of the fibres thus made occasionally differs :
Turkish poet, tlms celebrates the fragrance Mitcham in Surrey. The Scotch snuft' is the ever saw ; for there were none that cried but
"shag" tobacco is cut the finest ; "broadof his ilo6lch'khan gebetee, or genuine moun- _purest, being made from the powder of the dogs, which the soldiers hooted a. way with a
cut," as its name implies, is nearly an eighth
stalk ; its light color is ()Wing to its never barbarous noise, drinking and taking tobacoco
tain tobacco :
of an inch in width. The cutting is r egulated " Hore pleulnr to my eye Ia the curling amoke of my to- b!ling sodden in water, or subj~ct.~ 'Jliquor- in the streets as they went."
by changing the cog-wheel, and the two sorts
bacco
ing, n or scenting. It is pure tobacco in its
The Puritans, .from the earliest days of
are technically. known as " short cut" and Than the Jlsb.t and craceful form of the d&llciDg girl of Oalro: simplest form. Next to this comes Irish high- their " plantation" amongst us, abhorred the
"long cut," the first being originally adopted More pleaalng Ia Ita odor lhan the traarance of the pome- 'dried, and W elsh snuff. Other snuffs are fume of the pipe. Ben Jonson notes it, and
1!1'&11&~
for smokers, the second for chewers.
Latel,., aa I sat omoldng under the &hade of a br&nchiDJ darkened by mixtures and sc~nts, and have the puritanical Jmtiu ODerdoo'tails against it
Sometimes horses are employed turning 1 p&lm,
a large variety of names, as already noted in Barth~lomew Fawe. A citizen's wife, in
Lo, a bee, attracted by lfll p ertume, came and ho-rered &bon
the cutting wheels ; and in large warehouses
and partially explained in our previous chap- Mnrston's comedy, The Dutclr. C(Yilrtezan,
D1'l cblbook,
As the nlchtlogale, In the gardena of Sule:rm&n, hovers, eo- ter.
tobacco ~ now cut by steam power.
"Prince's mixture" is generally con- 1605, preparing fQr the entertainment of her
raptarecl, o-rer the rot1e."
'
The mass of cut tobacco when removed from
sidered in the trade to allow of most unfair friends, says to her servants : •1 Perfume this
the machine, is next placed in a brass drying
BKTUBNS
~~ing ; all portions of da~aged tobacco, the parlor, it does so smell of prophane tobaooo. pan over a slow fire, and so kept till the damp is manufactured from the best and mildest sweepings of the tobacco warehouse, etc., are I could never endure this ungodly tobacoo,
evaporates in thick white steam. This is a kind of common Virginia leaf, with the stem incorporated in this. It is impossible to since one of our elders assured me upon his
final process which has to be conducted with taken out. The name, Returns, as applied hinder small fragments of tobacco from f&ll- knowledge, tobacoo was not used in the conmuch judgment j for a sufficient amount of to tobacco for smoking, is of comparatively ing on the floor of the manufactory ; and the gregation of the family of Love " (a r eligious
damp must be retained to preserve its mois- recent date. About forty years ago, short- workmen's feet are always care(lll.ly scraped sect then notorious). Hutton, in his Follie/a
ture in the salesman's cask. When the to· cut was the favorite with those for whom com- into a box, which afterwards h elps to till the .Anatomie, 1611, speaks of a Puritan who •
bacco is dried to this point, which is decided by mon shag was too strong; and as this kind niore elegant. box of the snuff-taker. The
h Abhorres a. aattlo suit, a vel"et clot.k,
"the feel" of the heated mass to the work- of tobacco, in order to make it su~cienily
s~alls," or fragments which fall to the botAnd sayes tobacco Ia the de• Ill's smoke."
ll)an's fingers, it is taken from the pan, spread small, was rubbed through a sieve, the com- tom of tubs or canisters used in the tobacco
Penn, the Quaker, disliked tobacoo. Clarkout to cool, and ultimately sent in casks to paratively long shreds, or out-siftings, which shop, add their quota to the mallS. When
would not pass through tho wires, were called the whole is placed in the" snuff bin," it is son, in his LijtJ of him, records this, and says.
the shop-keeper.
Returns. The public, having become tired of rell wetted, and allowed partially to ferment; that while in America ·be was often annoyed
CABOTTBS AND SPUN 'l'OBACCOS.
short-cut, on account of itS small particle8.get.:' as it heats it is turned with a shovel, and the by it, but here submitted in good humor.
·The Carotte was formed by enswathing a ting into the stem of the pipe, and clogging mass ultimately assumes that dark color Once, on his way to Pensburg, he stopped at
number of leaves, when cured, on each other, it, the manufacturers tried them with a sam- valued in· rappee; the blaoker kind of that Burlington to see old friends, who happened
after the ribs had been taken out, and rolling ple of RetUrns, unde1' the name of .I;ong-tMU. snuff being subjected to a longer residence in to be smoking ; knowing his dislike, they
them round with packthread, till they became The quality was app~oved or, for it was pre- ' he bin. Agreeable and delicate as scents j)Oncealed their pipes. Percei'ring, from tbe
cemented together. These rolls commonly eisely the same as tliat of short-cut ; but, as ray be, they are generally eschewed by all smell when he entered the room, that they
measured about eighteen or twenty inch~ in the appellation was not fancied- it was ev~ r.ho admire t.ob~ for its own sake. Some ~ad been smoking, and discovering' that the
length, and nine round the middle part. Two worse than shag-the manufacturen changed . &f the old snuff-takers, who were sticklers for pipes had been hid, he said pleasantly :
mOdes of tying the tobacco was in use in the it to the old trade name of Returns. The mod- Pure Scotch, did not object to place a Ton- "Well, friends, I am glad that you are at·last
middle of the last century, one termed in the ern article is, therefore, almoat. the very same quin bean in their snuff, which gave out a ashamed of your old · practice." " Not enFrench market "filer a Ia FranQoise," and the as the old short-cut, unsifted.
aroma like the scent of new hay; a power tirely so," replied Samuel Jennings, one of
other •' filer a la Hollandoise," the latter being
the bean retained for years ; but even this t~e company; "but we preferred laying down
SHAG TOBACCO
the one most generally adopted; it consisted
was obj ected to by many snuff-takers, who our pipes to the danger of offending a weak
in inclosing the roll of leaf in a thread which has obtaibed its distinctive Dame from its be- held that this, as well as all other scenting, brother."
The old colonists Who planted tobacco wer-e
was twisted and knotted at each tum ; the ing so finely cut that the filaments appear like was injurious, and tended to produce headequally severe against Quakers. Thus, iD
former mode only wound the thread round the so muoh Bhag- the old name for short and mat- aches.
mass. A holder with a quantity of thread upon ted wool, or hair. It is manufactured of ~e
We have already reverted to the simple old what are termed the " Blue Laws" of old Virit was used by the workmen ; it had a pointed strongest and nry worst kind of leaf, and is process of rasping the tobacco rolls to form ginia, 1668, we find it enacted : "Every mashead to pass under the thread, and assist in chiefly consumed by the poorer classes. Per: a rough snuff; and how these coarse "brans" ter of a ship or vessel that shall bring in any
knotting it. When the mass was thus secured, sons of a n ervous temperament, who take lit- were afterwards pounded in mortars with a Quakers to reside here after the &rst-of Julf'
some large leaves were u sed to , coTer the tie ,exercise, ought particularly to avoid smok- pestle of peculiar form. Snoft' thus made next, shall be fined 5000 pounds of tobacco.n
whole. The operation required great nicety ing t~is kind of tobacco, as its frequent use by hand labor was not supplied equal to the This is followed by another : " Any person
&nd exactitude, and could only be s uccess- extremely, is tci' induce paralytic affections. demand, and it was also too expensive, and inhabiting this country, and entertain;...., .......
There can be little doubt that many of the ·snutf..mills turned by horses were invented. Quaker in or near his house, to preacll 6r
fully done after long practice.
These carrottes were sometimes steeped in cases of palsy among the poorer classes, en- In these mill;:, the horses moving around in teach, shall, for every tim,e of such entertainnew rum or sugar, to give richness to tb,e gaged in sedentary employmeats, are, in a a circuit, turned an upTight shaft which car- ment, be find 5000 pounds of tobacco." It
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THE
was tbe cTUstom in the colony :~.t this period
t o pay invariably all fines for crimes in pounds.
ot'tobacco.
·
It must not, however, be too hastily infer·
red from tbis that the "religious world" did _
· n ot smoke. Some sectarians prided them·
s elves on it ; and when they stabled their
horses in our cathedrals, fumigated them also
· with tobacco. In t he Conference "between a
Pwritan Preache1· and a Family of his Flock,
printed in the (spwious) posthumous works
10f Butler, 1732, the preacher exclaims before
dinner:

HARTFORD

L EAli' . ·

PHILADELPHIA

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tobacco, Snuff and Cigars,

TOB_
A CCO , ·

In Store and for Saleon Favorable Terms,

1500 CASES CONN. SEEDLEAF,
77 and 79 Asylum-street,

This Pipe, havlnc an Imp roved! :Me t al
wa•er•soeket, will be t"ound to be the
best SIDoklng Pipe t"or • h e t"ollowfn~
reas ons :

HARTFORD, CONN.

WESTPHAL & LEHNEMAN,
[Estab lished i n 1837.]

CIGAB.

FoR the word cigar-by some writer s in, <COrrectly spelled segar-we are indeb ted to
.tthc Spaniards. In t he Dictwnary of the
. :Spanish Academy, its etymology is not given.
:It is not u nlikely derived ' from an Arabic '7-19
. word, signifying something twisted like a
··ram's horn. Under the word cigarral there
is the following explanation : " In '£oledo,
·i nclosed gardens containing fruit trees, etc.,
:a.re called by this name. According to P.
o.Guadix, it is Arabic, and signifies a cottage.

.!MD l U .NUF..lCTURERS OF

Evidently, cigarrales is here intended for
lw'fflB; the horn of .Ama.lthea is the hom of
!Plenty. Th e figure of a cigar, as represented
. iin a.ll the old engravings, is not unlike a
.small corn ucopia.

3 7 SO U TH GAY•ST.,

BALTIMORE,

214 State - street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

HARTFORD, CONN

F or the Sale of M anufactured and L eaf Tob acco, Cigars, etc.
11- 23

D. W. KING,
~1

~ QV'D

ea.&

JJo

~

OJUa~co~

·

164 STATE· $TREET,

- ··-

H. & Z. K. PEASE,

T OBACCO FACTOR,

IN

State-street,

RABTF ORD, CONN.

FRANK FRICK,

f
Tob-acco, ··
BosroN. Lea
c. Brcmaon•s

14 SOlTTH VABXBT-STREET,

8.\t.TtMOliC, MD.

11-23

TOB4GGO . OS4LSRt

WORKS.

S. S. CASE & . CO.,
Dll:ALERS IN

98 Asylum ·

Salerooms : No. · 5 Chatham • row,

~omtstit

Wood ~tp,ts,

EICBJEBG & ELLER,
I>Il'ORTBBS OF

ESSIIAN & HAAS BROTHERS,

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,

DEALERS
l

IN

90 & 92 South Charles-street,

. CONNECTICUT,

69 lllfilk • street,

A.IID MANUFACTURERS OF

BOSTON.

;sr ~ otthe Eureka and Ing~>mar Br~ .

18

L SAIIUEL & BROTHE::R,

~tfavana

and Doma.tic Cigars,

IliPOllTBBII OF Aim D:BA.LZR8

P. B. HAAS,

BABTJOBD, CONN.

fW"' Branch- HAM

.t: 00., Leavenwori.b, Kan.

LEAF llD JL\lroFACTtlll.ED TQBA.CCOS,

No. 27 South Gay-street,

12-M

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

N o, 8 Co a,rt • •quar e , • • • Boston .

Dli:ALli:R IN

~ lfanllf&etnrera of the brands " Americ,.;. Zouaves "
..;~ . "~Promenade:'!
.
18

R. CARRUTH & CO.,
llll'O&Il"IBS ~D WBOLIIS.u.B DIIALIIB8 IN

G. GIIISJtB.

Q
No. 233 State-street,
12-24

BOSTO~.

-~ao~sa. -.

'

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS.

BALTIMORE.

11-23

S. ROSENFELD & CO.,
DEA.LERS

~9

-J"~D.HVIII'I',

-~: __.__ ·street;
w .,.loULUQWr

26

•

SN~,.

Manufactured Tobacco,
118 WATER-STREET,
A. 1'. CARMAN,
H. W. BURR.

AND

SECARS,
9~

M._
~ON,
. ... R4J)ER &
.
..
- ~

TOBACCO. BROKERS,
160 Pearl Street,
(SECOND DOOR EASr OF WALL STBICET,) '--

J , K, DlJliCAN,

M'DOWELL_,_A , ·nu~CAN,

2-14

.

l!fEW-YORK.

TOBACCO

J. ,S . GANS,

General Coiilmission Merchants,

l obatco ltoktr.

&c.,

No. 39 liorth Water-street,

LEWIS BREMER.

ri?RIL!B-ILPHU.,
,

NO. 86 W ALL· STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
fW"' krifa;n,d, .MatwJ'actu.r~d. Tobacco con8tantlg on
Ttanll.
'
7-19

D. ·L. TINGLEY,

l!fEW·YORJL

7-19

I

II, E . li['DOWBLL,

William Street,

3-15

COR. lrBIRJ>.STREET .A.ND P.IINNSYLVANIA·AVE.,

B.AOOO.

N. Third-str eet,

f-19

NE:W-YORK.

9-21

H. P 1 NNER,

WASHINGTON, D . (],

Between Wood and Callowhlll,

JOS. A. BREMER.

!

BROUI\S IN

NO. 38 8. CHARLES-STREET, ABOVE LOMBARD,
BALTIJJCQBE, MD.

(Tontine Bulldlug,)

13-88

lfEWMY ORK.

L . BA:MBERGE'R & CO.,

P H I LAD ELPHIA.

fW"' Agen' for the sale of Barney, Green k Co.'s cele·

brated Queen City Tobaccos, Belle of the West, Bumle,
Cincinnati, etc,
8-20

JAOOB MARINER,

l

~~lF 1 @l lBA~t@J0
3 N. Water-Street,

T-19

IBGABI~

& LEAF TOBACCO,
- uso--

J. C. STEINER & CO.,

No. 188 North Thlr~treet,
PHILADELPHIA.

J.D.HASHA.GE!f.

C.SCHNEYDBII.

tr' A wP etoclr of Regalia, Britannica, &lld. nrloaa
ldDdseon.atantlronhand.. Panlcular&ttentlonpaidtoall

TOBAG.GO

8-~0

BROKJU~8-t

No. 2 Hanover Building,

Leaf Tobacco & Segars,

H a n over Square,

120 l!f. THIRD-STREET,
J. . . s-...~R,
0

..

• .,• .,,.

G. G. KNECHT,
O.H.DASH.
- - --

· NEW-YORK.
A. H. VAN PELT,

7-19

- - -- - -GEORGEJ. WILLIAMS & CO., l eaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
or
A. :1[. FRECHIE,
126 Water Street,
J. ._.• CURTIS. J.Fo~.
.IlL
~ 1
1t1mnfadnnrs ltllb ~talers
14-26
NEW•YORK.
G. H. BOLENms,
Smoking, Fine-Cut Chewing ToALEXANDER
BROTHERS,
·Jabamu~~.onusfuQtigars,
~-·~ -u,.
bacco, Snuff, and Cigars, Domestic and Havana Cigars,
,Arti
Manufllcturers of and Dealers ia
LEAF TOBACCO, .
ANDDBAL:BB IN
WoodPipes&Smokers
'c1es.
CIIEWfiJIG OD IIKOXDI'G TOBACCO.

-~ABIIII'I'.

1
8-

PB.Ovmucz, B. L

==.F:n~=·

11-$

Baltimore, M
a:

H.

WILKENS & 00.,

orders.

NEW•YORKa

FiaCHER & RODEWALD, ...

8- 1o

20 SOUTH GAY.ST.,

i

FRBD. P'IsCIIBR.

"

AIID WHOLI!SA.LE Dll:ALER ni A.LL KINDS 011

Same, 1i,28
BALTIMORE.
---------~~------

'I"D"DST.,
. ,92 LOJIBARD & 5 WA~~

14-26

PBILADELl'HIA,

Labels, Brands, and Ribbons,

-A.LIIo-

79 Wall Street,

loU.NUFACTOitEB OF

IN

Dom81tic and Imported Se[al's, Domestic & Havana

Leaf and Smoking Tobaccos, CHEWING
S~i~le· of

ALEXANDER HARTHILL,

5egOf5, i:Oii(}CC05, J1tpe5, &c.

DOMICSTIC

4

SEGARS, PIPES, ETC.,

a ad llm.ok.era' A.rUel u cen e ran,-.

SUCCBSBORS TO

D~ALBBS IN A.~ KINDs• .op.

AND

!tttlt ;utnnufi¢ttrdt tt.abnu.a,

No . 3~~

NO. 78 SOUTH CHARLES-ST.,

B. P. PARLETT & CO.,

::Leaf' aad M:aaufilct urecl T o b aeco , P i pe•, Commission Merehants for

CARMAN & BURR,

BB.OT~,

dr" WlloEeeal~ .AaMI48 for K. 0. JM.BKEBS Ckte- PHILADELPHIA. br'i:Ued
.Am&P"klat> Eagl~ l!'INE-OU1.' OBEWING '1'0·

SEGARSJ

13-8&

BROKER I N

LEWIS BREMER & SONS,

ED. NIIIlii.ANN.

(Bet. Lombard and Pratt-sts.,)

or

, 121"".lgeDt for lll'o!IIOD's Tol>acco, Toledo, Ohio.

Chas. Theo. Rnete's Son &Go.,
Tobacco and Segar _
L e afTobacco
WAREHOUSE, .
Commission Merchants, 8 North Third- stree-t, S EG-.API.S,. ~11H3Afkfkg} BJJilKEl$,

HAR T F ORD, C O NN.

MANUFACTURED

A.NU DlULDS 01 A.LL XDIDS

I

(Howard Hote .)

Segar ManufactUrers, LEAF TOBACCO

No. 1508 Chestn~-s~·;

~taf

aKTllL,
176 Broidway,
NEW- YOR·
11
a.

waoLKSALIC AND

DIPOBTIIRS .AND lUNUJI'A.CTIJ"RERS 011'

PROVIDENCE ADVERT ISEMENTS.

BUIT & BROTHER,

PHILADELPHIA.

GlESKE & NIEMANN,

Wo. 46 Hanover-street,

.u ~~.

:BALTIJ[ORE,

11- 23

CHA.s. E. WIW!II.

TOB .A.nCO

ALL DESCRIP..TIONS OF

·:·~~fidureJJILobatto,
CIGARS, PlPES, ETC.,

JNO. W. W I!:Ll!B,

Connecti
c u t Seed-l
eaf
t
.....

105N.Water-st. &106N.Delawaru-a!e.,

.!NO D&ALBB 11(

VIR&INIA O:OKI!fG t OBACCO, J:TC.,

:BICR&EL WABTKAN.

SIUTH'

11!-U

~Ani.lUUl J t 9.au,
!iO,

BOLDIN & WARTMAN,
Tobacco & General Commission
MlaRCHANTSt

LORILLARD'S SNUFF & T OBACCO,

~~~il::~~~·

(Opposite Cnslom House,)

WH. H . Wli:LSII,

TOBACCO,

~

IlrlPO~TB&

P~ELPm.A.

GEORGE BOLDIN.

.GENERAL DEPOT FOR

11-28

tpnerally.

CHAS. T. CHJCKHAUS.

PHIL.ttDELPHLA..

Cigars, Foreign and Domestic

L. B. Hlls,
H.B. IIA.u,
M. B.Hll!.

1

.

NO. 121 N. THIRJ).8'1REB'r, ABOVE ARCH,

WM. wELSH &SONS,

.

CIGA R S,
J. BaeXA.N,

II(

{

FOREIGN~

BALTIIIOBE.

11-28

:JOIESTIC
SEGARS, SeeCJJeaf Tobacco,
i

Leaf and llaaufaotured Tobacco and Procl.uce

u r' IiNITI!lD STATES BONDED WAREHOUSE. Consignors can .fonrard their Stocka "IIi aotro," without pre·
paying the Government Tax..
'l-19

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

'

...

Leaf &Manufactured Tobacco,

l]lr Oollii. Seed-leaf Tobaeco received and sold on
12
CollliDlsolon.
-8T

RICHMOND, VIRGINI A,.

W. HENRY NASSAU.

B. A. VAN SCHAICX,

SOLJI: .JLI.lOn'A.CTUBIIR AND 8UCCIII!IlOR TO

cago, Ill.

,.•r;

..L

WHOLIISALIC D:U .LU IK

HARTFORD, CONN.

Commission Merchants,

Merchants,
. .

Imponed and Domeulc Segan of all
1dnda, COII!ItanUr on hand, awl for 1111le at &be loweet. cuh
prices.
11-23

B A"LTIM:OHE,

stre~t~ ' .rc .

. R. & E. T.. PILKINTON,

~6Bll.@06

~ :r-t Tobacco,

No. 61 Clay-street, {

BRANCH HOUSE-'78 Dearborn-street, ChiN. W. BATCHBLDBB.

-

Cor. Thir4 & Bnttonwood-sts.,
PHILADELPHIA..

SMOKERS' ARTIC!-ES, ETC.,

CI&AltS &TOBACCO,

B~T-9-N,

PHfi.ADELPmA.

11-28

E. T. PILKINTOM

SPECIAL ATTli:NTION PA.ID TO THE SA.LE OJ!'

A. J. BUCKNOR,

FERGlJSOll, GBBlt.IIG " CO.'- .

lriar a•«

RWIIARD PILKINTON.

46 lllaln-stuet, under St. t11artt s Hotel,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobaccos, ~: <]: :U~~~~Ja.:
~~n~l~~:

J . .ZWBYOA.B'l"r.

llUitJUOtUI\BRll OV .lLL OIUDIIS Or

TOBACCO.

PHILADELPHIA.

37 i1. water-st. & 38 11. Delaware-ave.,

AlfD IIAVAIA Aim DODSTIC BBGABS,

AD.AJ(B, BATCHELDER & 00.,

DB.&LimS

7-19

IN

A. K. STO t.!TZ,

IIIPORTED AND DODSTIC

;f ine-cut, Chewing, and Smoking

REFEB.ENlJE S •
Messn. R. A'fXI!IlBON & Oo., New-York ; W.i.'M'S, Crun 4
Co., New-York; NORTON, SU.UORTliR & Co., Kew-York; II.
RAJJHR & SoN, New-York; W'ILDRR t: ~10RRIS1 New-Yort:;
JoHN 8 1fLLIV.i.W & SOlf!l, Baltimore, M d.; Wll. TA>:Lott &:
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. ; J . B. ALU~DBK .t Co., ~nkero,
New--York; W. B. HAMIL~, Pre&dent Peoples Bank,
Lollisville, K y. ; W. C. Htn, Cashier Commercial B&DI<.
Lo!li!ville, Ky.; J. G. BARR&TT, Cashier C~lizens' Banlt:.
Loalnille, Ky.; Messrs. i!PIU.TT & C?·• Picke~t How.e,
Ltiulnllle, K,y.; J!'. S. J. RoNALD, Nwlh-elreel Ho~,
Louloville, Ky.
7 1~

--<>--

Hanford, Conn,
H~

Speeial attention pnld t o tllliDg orders for TOBACCO,
LEA!!' or MANUFACTURED.
.
·

BUOKNDR, M'OAMMON & 00.,

PHILADELPHIA.

11-63

212 STATE • STREET,
lll-lM

~oinmerd:al anh Jlron-uce ~tokert

(Corner of Commerce-ol.,)

Wholesale &Retail Dealer in Tobacco

-:-

~

M. I. DOIIAN,
JNO. T. TAITT,
EMORY HISS.

No. 13 North Sixth-street,

-

BOSTON.

(

28 N_. DELAWARE-AVEliiUJ:,

NO. 61 NORTH THIRD-ST.,

Celebrated T oledo T obacoo,

· A.G.BBO'IfJ(,

BOX P. 0. ll66 LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

A,!())

W ILLLU( C. PB.ue.

.U.S01 A.GPTS FOJ.

.!liDDIIALE1181'! · j_

29 N. WATER-STREET

ALL DESCRIPTIONS Of TOBACCO.

AKD XA.NUI'ACTURJ:RS OF

:JUJroPA.CfUBDII .UID DB.AL&II8 Dl

,

JOSEPH BROOKE.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

ROBERT BURNS & PUFF CIGARS,

PHILIP A . BA.LL,

ALL KINDS OF CIGARS,

W. WATKINS,

PHILADELPHIA.

DOHAN & TAITT,

No. 64 South Cay•st.,

BROWN & ZWEYGARTT,

CLARK BREWER & SONS,

!

1. RINALDO SANK,
WM. M. ABBEY,

-A.LSO-

23 CENTRAL WHARF,

18

No. 31 N. Water-st., and No. 30
N. Delaware-av-e.,.

WllOLESA.LE

;::J!r Liberal advancements made on consignments to
my addres•.
12-24

FRICK & BALL,

DICA.LERS IN

Ji!IBBBT H. AmAJIS.

' ~ (J()nstantly on hand all kinds of Cigars,
a nd for sale at the lowest cash prices.
12-24

KA.IIUFACT!JRE&S OF

12-24

TOBACCO

Bucks County, Pa.

LEAF &: MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

HAGEN, BOYD & CO.,

FISHER & CO.,
-Commission Merchants, .

ENGLAND

MILFORD • SQUARE,

!if

JOHN DOUGLASS,

BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

M

Commissio n. Merc hants

I

PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE, liD.

"as

~:NEW

Manufacturer and Dealer fir Cigars, etc.s

LOUIS SAARBACH & SCHWARZ,

4

N o_ 90 Lombard-street,

CONNECT ICUT

~and~

PJ rER BARTHOLOM~W,

AND

(One door west ot Exchange-place,)

D:EALERS

PHILADELPHIA..

7-19

J. RINALDO SANK & 00. ~

- »
IUNUFA.CTURICD BY

.

No. 339 N . Thi:rd-st.,

11-28

CENERAL

I

JoHN SJUITH.- A lady tecently wrote from
England t o the War Department, Washing:ton requesting them to send her all the
. :na.~es of the men who had been killed in
-this war, so tna.t She coula see if her son,
..J ohn Smitll,
among""them.

AND DKALKK IN ALL KINDS 0'"

_PHILADEL_PHIA.

Therefore, eveey SJnoker wh&&lves I&a
~ UNITED STATES BONDED W AREBOUST!t Con&rial, wm r eadlly p.ronounee U a health y,. signors
can fotwa.rd their Stocks "IK BolrD1 " without precle an, and economic al Pipe t
paying the Government Ta.x.
7-1 T

COmmiSSion
. . Merehant ,

Hartford, Conn.

12~

1.- The Water-socket, being detachable, e&n e...Uy be
cleaned when neceesary.
2.- A Reservoir is attaehed, which unacrews, 101>d should
be half tilled wUh water, wherein t he Nlcot.lne- of tbe Tobacco Ia received, ~hereby preventing ita pusage luto tbe
Stem or Bowl, and eecurlng a pure taste of the Tobacco
only,
3 - In consequence of Ita conolructlon, this will be found
th,ihe&lthleal and cleaneat pipe ever lutroduced.
4.- A great saving of Tobacco will result from Ita use. •

L. W. GUNTHER,

A GENT,

~esu

Cigarr&les de A.malthea. • "

CHAS. D. DE FORD & CO.,

"

SEGARS.

~

' A Flora casa de campo,

·u.!s

·

Agent for G.ut. .tAx's Tob&ceo and Snulf.

(NEW CROP,)

- ··

:FI!IIDR.

Nos. 494 and 503 N. Second-st,.
153 and 155 "Noble-st.,

FEB. 7, 1865.

PATENTED

WM. H. KERN,
.Cigar . Manufacturer,
MANUFACTUREDAND LEAF TITBACCO

SNUFF, SEGARS, -ETC.,

-ALso--

(TO JIB COIITlliOJm.)

A~D .DOMEsTIC

leaf and Manufactured

DLU.IIl\Silf

13-26

THOMAS HARE,
FOREIGN

MANUFA.CTORERS A.ND JOBBERS IK

" 89.1loway, with tobacco
I 1111plred, ~urned State Quack 0 ! "

;=~=:

ADVERTISEMENTS.

T HE ·

J.D.BURNHAM&CO.,

.and in the Rwmp Songs mention is made of
.one of " the Sain ts " who was a lover of the 12-64
IJipe:

1. ..Tom!
:I'UIICJIB K. , _ ,
R.

3
WllOLBSALE DULBR IK .ALL RINDS OP

" - - - I must crave tb.y leave to light
One pipe to whet my appetite;"

111

TOBA·O OO

IUNUFACTURKRS

IIPOB'l'EB A.ND lllAl'IUPAOTURli:R O:P

m EVERY DIIBCRIPTION OJ'

Leaf Tobacco ~

- A.Lao-

• un.t.m.ua:AlfDWROL81ALWDBA.LDJN

xuu.A.orvUD.I.liDnn-cll'r

~~a.f

Dealer in all kinds
Tobacco, Keer~ Rubber, and Gvman Ptpes,
111111 only Manufacturers of Genuine Black Hawk Cigars,
NO, 118 WEST:MI NSTE&o-STKEET,

~la.Sii

.

\

-

A.r.so-

"Manufactured Tobacco and Se[ars,

Havana and Bremen Segars,

NO. -202 W . PRATT• ST.,

NO. 181 WEST PRATT-ST.,

PROVIDENCE, R. L 11-23

":Baltimore,

lMl'Oil'I'ICil$ or U.\F TOBAOoo,

(Bet. Cbar~es and Hanover-sts.,)

11-23

B ALT IMORE, MD.

&c., &c.

v~\.\~~~\~\\:\.~.

No. 109 South Street,

VEGET ABL E I VORY GOODS

230 ARCH- STREET,
.'1"- 19

Rl,AIS Ali i®ll(t®ll

7-19 •

.•

(Bet. Peek Slip and Beekman Street,)

OJ' BVBRY T ABIKTY

l!fEWM
Y ORK.

No. 235 Race-street,

All kinds of Plug, Fine-Cnt, Smoking and Chew-

PHI LADELPHIA.

oo

ing Tobacco, Pipes, Bega.r-Cai!es, Reeds,
:Matches, etc., etc.

l THE
JMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

lfA. H. MICKLE & SONS,
MREl. :G. B. MILLER & CO.,
liA!IU.P.AC'1UIIllllS OP ALL l<JNDS OF

N1

I
Wx. E. LAWRl!:Nc&,

o-oB B. MJCBl.l!:,

14-89

AND DEALERS IN

AND HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,

Also, repacked in hhds. at short notice, by

(Near Ma.lden-lane,)

NEW•YORK,

turedTobacco5.

,

BARNEY, GREEN & CO.,

-

r.-t=.o»BB,}

J. M. MAYORGA,

~irgin -ltaf ~htwing

LEAF TOBACCO_,

A!ID DULIIRS IN

AND ALL KINDS OF

NEW-YORK.

tl-17

Nos. 75, 77, and 79 Avenue D,
New· York City.

P. LORILLARD,

. 14-65

Sl1COJ:SBCIIS TO

MANUFACTURER.

JOHN ANDERSON & 00.,

SALE STORES,

JUfii'UJ'AVTVRRJtS OB TH E:

Arthur Glllender,
Napoleon B. Kukuck,
.Jaoeph W. Gray,
.Jooeph L. R. Wood.

I

Put up in styles to suit the trade.

.J. G. MOM~.

IN ALL KINDS OF

Principal Depots :

121 and 123 Front Street,

D.IDRSOH.

E. M. CRJ.WFORD, }
D. FE~RY 1 JJt.

MOSES & HIRSCH,

I~&t.&1NLl

(2--14)

N. liiOlllELIS.

183 PEARL- STREET,

5 6 Ced a r

SElG-A.~S,
212 Pearl Street, near Maiden Lane,

l!av&D& ud Gel'BIIoD Begare in Bond for Erport.

(COR. CED.A.R-BTREET,)

WHOLESALE DE ALIIRS IN

~tin

lS-25

§.ark.

S. BERNSTEIN,

Havana and Domestic
SEGARS,
N.Y.

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

UNITED STATES

INTERNAL

m

'J'bt> unclersijiJle<), hanng r. praetler.I knowledge and
lllderable experience In the

Baa associated himself "!lh an emlne.n~ member of tbe
Dr.r (late an omcer lo lhls departmeni at waslllngton), and
1riU paJ their exclusive attent.lon 1.o the

Pea~,:_"\h~ea:e:::ete•
DepartJu.ent.

WICKE,

SE&tR BOXES,
. :<Superior Make & Prime Quality,)

7-19

_

_ __NE
_w_-_YO_R_K.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

MA~t17J.CTURBRB

Seg~'

NEW-YORK.

11. l'Bnlu&,

J . BACIUR.4CD,

Gold Medal and Knickerboeker Chewing Tobaece.
SE ITZ &

Dealers & Commission
MERCHANTS
IN ALL RDlll8 0 1'

'!'OB.lCCO,
N'o . 7 3

"'V'Va l1 S t reet,

NEW-YORK.

t +-26

. OSCAR H. LEAR,
IIIPO!I.'l'llll .llU) DIIJ.I.Ell IN

- lleerscha;tim, Briar, Wood, (various kinds,) IndiaSJ;GARS, ETC,, ETC,
Rubber, OhiDa, and Lava Pipes.
All kinds of Plug, Fine -Cllt, Smoking and Chewing

EuliSb, Scotch, Frmtch, and Gtlrman :
OX...&.~

P::J:PEIS.

SeF 'hbel, Mum Petdles, DiU.~ lltllens,

~17

N o. 79 Gru.VlliR-STRI!BT, NBw-OnLJU.JIIS, LA.

r ecently patented in the United States and Europe,.
and but little time In u e, has given ENTIRE.
SATISFACTION to all who have given it a trial •
Its construction is simple, and yet so strong, tba~
it is impollllible for it to get out of order ; and in
practice it is proved that TWO THIRDS THE
TIME AND LABOR expended on hand-made
l!eg&l'8 IS S.AVED by its use. Segars made bJ
this machine can not be distinguished from ~ee
made by band. ~y are EVEN and SHOOTH,..
s:MOKE FREE, and can be made of any shape and
size. Narrow and tender wrappers can be worked
to a dvantage, and SCRAPS that could not be used
by hand labor can be worked into the filling. I t.
is economical, and can be worked by a child, who,
after but little p ractice, can make from I 600
to 2000 segars per day. The necessity forsuch a machine at the presen t day, when thetaxes are large. and the cost of labor and material
so advanced, is apparent ; and it is very mucJi,
needed to enable segar manufacturers to reduc~
the cost of their gQods. For furth er particulars, .
send for a circular, which will be sent free, to

W. H. HARDINC,

PIPE STEMS,
And~a

SOLE AGENT.

large variety of fancy articles appertain-

184 Water Street, ll'ew-York.
County, State, and township rights for sale.
Agents wanted, to whom favorable terms will be·
offered.
14-2G-

N. L.OCauaaDCH, }

I . LACB!IIIBRUCB.

8-HS

M~w~voaK
'"1,~

+

SIMON SALOMON,

No. 44

PUFF. ·

Ve~y Street,

ADAMS & OSBORNE,

·aaioa Rareltuts

B ROKE R S

IN

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
Segars, liquorice, Tonqua Beans, Etc.,

NEW-YORK.

JOH N L. DEE N ,
IK PORTER AND DEALER IN

F O RE ION AND

(8-15)

HEW- T-&RK.

DOM ESTI C

LEAF TOBACCO,
'tS
14-26

NEW•YORK.

w-ater Street ,
[M ~W.,'tf'©~~ .

HAND TOBACCO-CUTriNG·

M.&OIIIlVE.

48 NASSAU STREET.

Any kind of tobacco, trom the llnest to the c oarsest,
ma7 be cut with this machine In any place, wbether ·

storo or chamber.
J.ox
S ACHBJ:.

AliD

From 100 to 200 Pounds

AND IJI[I'ORTERB OF

SACH S E &

NEW•YOBK,

HAVA NA AND DOM EST IC
6-18

JOS. SCHEIDER, .

SEGARS,

may be cut by this machine In a day, and withont any
extra exertion.
Prfee,- A No. 1 :Machine, w ith a Press, h olding"
live pounde, SJ30. .A No. 2, w ith a Prese, holding ten .
Jiouuds, $1110.
Por sale at

. PLANER & KAYSER'S

lm:po rters o£ the best qua lity o£
4-16

&m®KIH' & (EEW!HG

MEERSCHAUM PIPES.
E. w. WILLIAMS

3-111 .

PA.CTORY :

Sewing Ka.ohine Dep ot,
8-t Bowery. N.

.:r.

c. & M. BONDY,
flEJ&BIT Bl&KEl, Leaf·Tobacco, Pipes,.
'

TOBA~~O.
100 & 102 Walker-street.
DEPOT :

205 Canal-street.
After May 1st, 246 & 248 Canal-street,

NEW-YORK.

AHRENS ,

DEALl<RS IN

246 P e arl Street,

liANUFA.C'flJRBB OF ALL KDroS ClF

No. 47 B road Street ,

No. 9 1 W'a.ter S tre et.
W.O. ADAMS,
W. H. 0 8BOIUIB.

I

2-H

PATENT

NEW·YORK.

HAVANA TOBACCO.

!EW-T-Glllt.
SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

NEW•YORK.

S-15

TOBACCO~

8 JDaJ

6-18

Connecticut Seed-leaf,

14-112

TOBACCO · MANUFACTURERS; t)

No. 9 0 W'a.t er S tree t,

IJUWUl. Ul

192 Pearl Street,

BECK & BACHMANN, (late of Baltimore,)

L. PLANER'S

LEVY & SELIGSBERG,

UIPORTJi:D AND DOli ESTIC

BALTIMORE TOBACCO WORKS. LEAF

SHAKER PIPES AND KOSSUTH BOWLS.

122 Water-Street,

AND ALL KINDS 01'

SUOOESSOBS '1'0

IJ:l Becwet' S trut.

..I.!'ID

tEAF TOBACCO,

No. 165 Water Street,

NEW·Yoax.

No. 349 P e arl S t ree t.

.IOHN STRAITON,

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes,

LICHTENSTEIN BRO'S.,

JOS. MAYER & SONS,

l'ft PeuJ.st., ltet. Pille • • CedaMts.,

F . W. BECK & C Q.,

For sale by the sole Manufacturer,

IMPORTED HAVANA SEGARS,

BOLE DEPOT FOB

cf.t!JAf-,

Lea'f ancl J.Uanofactured. Tobacco.

Regalia Bretani~?&,
Imperiales,
Reg&lia. de Londres,
Regalia Reyna,
Regalita~,
Oonohas,
Londres de Oorto.
Operas, etc., eto.

NEW• YO'D'I7'
A.A.,

ing to the tobacco trade.

•

SEGARS.

'r'8BA~<C'8e

REISMANN & KAPPES,

t>-17

AND OTHE!\ BRANDS OF

8-16

DEALER I N

130.132 & 134 Maiden Lane, cor. Water-11t.
A.ner I•t ot: :May, 143 Water-at,
NEW• YORK.
$-18

NEW-YORK.

16
4-

}

NEW•YO&K.

Plug, Twist, and Fancy Tobacco.

ROBERT BURNS,

Ji'Jum. Wv. Lon,

Jt!S'fi!S F, POOO!IIIllt!IIO.

F ulton,

8

~tlf . I.Oblttll AUd

, OR DB B.lLB 011

TOBACCONISTS' ARTICLES,

J . RESCHER ,

- .AJIID-

382 Pearl St., and 258 East-HoUlton St.,

s

.AJIID ..1. COJIPLI:TE STOCK. OJ'

Ol'

34 & ~BOWERY, N. Y.,

~liCGAlh~~

Leaf, Plug, & Smoking

N ea r
S-l

Pi

Tobacco. .Also, r. large assortment of Leaf Tobacco
COIIllt&lltly on hand .

AND

'

Segar Cues, Tobacco Bozel, •atch Bafel, Tobacco

LEAF TOBACCO

J.ND WHOLESAU DU LDB IN

PRINCE BACHRACH & CO.,

mommt~-tou ~trthaut'

xnrns

NO. 194 WATER • STREET,

VIRGINIA TOBACCO WORKS

.ARD ALSO

C O .,

DIULIEliB IN

E 1011\ E ]K ,&
SECAR MACHINE

46 Liberty Street, (up stairs,)

WHOLESALE AND RBT.IJL DE.ALBRS IN

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

12

TOBACCO.

L . HIO!Dlll.BB&QD,

OP

~BAJ'l

Between Cor;tlandt and D ey Sts.,

WHOLESALE A.ND RETAIL, .

NO. 157 BOWERY,
IJ-.21

•• ..,

SOLOMON, SPEAR & CO.,

NEW•YORK.

-

Offtce, 76 Greenwich Street.

Pouchel, 'pe tems,

. Store, ·TNo.
OBACCONISTS,·
175 Washington Street,

A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.,

NEW-YORK.

No. 1 28 P e arl Street,

4-16

14-26

AliD ALL SOR'I'!I OP

.A large assortment of second-band Segar-Boxes in
every tirand. Ribbons in every color constantly on
hand.
8-111

~'f

Factory, 9 Walker-street, li. Y.

D!POanuo•

S E Q.-.A,Ei_ s .

DEALERS Il'l

Tob~cco,

Between Avennee.AanaB,

(Sueeeesors to G. SClBoT'l' & SoN.,)

Kanuta.oturers a.nd Importers of Segars, Patent Cigarettes, Amber and Keel'l!lchaum
Pipes in Great Variety,

J. L. GASSERT & BROTHER,

Leaf

·

.&.ND ALL

429 BROADWAY,

NeW"'York..

4-16

THE

SALOMON & ELKINS,

& co.,

St.Petersbprg

AND

197 S e cond Street, .

~ 0"W-' Ol'Ae

Domeetic and lmponed

II!V ill&.

BERG

No. 26 Willett!"&treet,
_

•

· 201 It 209 WATERO.ST.,

LEWIS SYLVESTER,
131 :Maiden-lane,

GEORGE

•

F. C. LINDE;
WAREHOUSEMAN.

LEAF TOBACCO,

y -..

w
8-15

stor~.

28 an<l 3 0 Libe rty Stree t.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 011'

~,,. •

in Merchant's own

S eed-Lea£ Tob a c c o In s p e ctor-

French, English, German, Brnyere, Rosewood,
, and India-Rubber Pipes,
No.. 191 Greenwich Street,
(Between Fulton and Dey,)

a/80 8<Ltnpl6

SHOW FIGURES, Etc.,

Meersohaum and Briar Pipes,

' NUB IIANOT.t;R 8TREJ:T1

.l.c1juatment of' Erroneous Taxadon•, A.,..
•-ea~(Jlabns, Fine~~, Seizure.,

_

DIIDs c:r

SMOKING . TOBACCOS,

J. & D. SCHWA'-Rz ,

con-

INTERNAL REVENUE BUSINESS1

9-!!1

DJULDB"' AU.

REVENUE.

Storage and Labor the lowest rates.

Also Importers 1.11d Dealera in

J:-.e11oe:Me~~ f

•
Tobacco Inspected or Sampled.

N. B.- I

DOMESTIC SEGAR,S.

14-26

Street,~ancl.

Certificates given for every cll.Se, a nd delinred
case by case, as to number of certificate:

P:EPES,

IN

WM. · 'BlBSCHHOBN & CO.,

lU.HOP.lC'l'VURS OF li'IHlD-CUT

fi tl t ~,

LOBE & POGGENBURG,

J

WM. H. GOODWIN & CO.,

~r

Meerschaum and Briar

Stre et,

MANUFACTURER ·AND DEALER

SEGARS, SNUFFS,

pr Depot of H. Wilkens &,:Co.'s Toba.cco

Hanover-squar~,)

(Near

D!Ul.RilS Dl

(Near Broadway,)

9-21

1 mg k t r ~,

large assortment of f!ne Segars always on
hand.

AliD .l1.L llmDB OP

HIW-1'-&lUt.

·

91 William Street,

LEAF TOBACCO.

Worb, Baltimore, Kd.

I¥l'ORTBRS AND llANUI!'.ACTUiiJ:RS.

L. KELLNER,

26 Cortlandt-street,
.A. LINDHEIM.
M. FALl!:.
M. LINDHEIM.

No. l. 02 Pearl-s-tree-t,

A

JOHN McCAFFIL & CO.,

Manufactured Tobacco
CIGARS!'

Nos. 37, 39, 74, 76, and 78 Greenwich
92 Barclay Street.

1~26

NEW-YORK.

14-26

LINDHEIM BROS. & 00.,

/

IMJE:'i'Cc.YQ.l~K.

SEG-A.I=~.s~

Imported

~EW-YORK

W AREROUSES,

WM:. DEMUTH & CO.,

NEW-YORK.

NEW-YORK.

}

CITY OF

S-iS·

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

:t.IANID'ACTURE RS OF

48 B e ave r Str eet, ·
8 . .ANSREL.

N EW•YOBK.

No. 21 C e dar Stre e t ,

SEG-A.~S, ·

NEuBuRGER & RrcE,

'

57 MAIDEN LAN.f;,

AND Jd'A.NUF ACTURE RS OF

14-26

SECARS,

PIPES .

•

'

No, 8 North Third-st., Philadelphia,
Nos. 49, 51, and 53 Blackstone5- 17
St., Boston.

Domestic

Meerschaftm & Briarwood·

AND

166 Front Street, corner Maiden Lane,

.&No nouJ&sTu:

IMPORTERS OF

LEAF TOBACCO B:EGr.A~S,

S. ANSHEL & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF

6-18

LIAP, TOBACCO

NEW-YORK.
DEALE RS IN

NEW·YORK.

14-26

55 JRniben Cane, Jlem=l:fot,,.

DEALERS IN

MAYER & CO.,

omce and Salesrootn :

49 Main-Street, Cincinnati, 130 ReadeStreet, N. Y.

LEAF 'TOBACCO_,

. J. SINSHEIMER & CO.,

No. 120 Liberty Street,
14-26

IMPORTERS A.ND DEALERS

NEW- YORK,

14-89

NEW•YORK,

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCOS.

AND

121 Cedar-street,

..U ID ..l.LL KDW S QF

SIIIOKE\BS, AB'I'l!CLKB.

NO. 108 BOWERY,

AND DEADE!\S IN

tEEWiUlG & gmeKmG

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.•

114, 116, and 117 Liberty-street, -

Meerschaum, Bruyere, and Clay·
p I p E s '

(Bel. Grand and HesteNtreets, in tbe basement ,)

NEW-YORK.

s-Io

Leaf Tobacco,

MANUFACTURERS OF

ALSO !lANUF..I.CTURERS OF EVERY YARIII:TY OF

16, 18, and 20 Chambers Street,

~nbtttta,

I. HAMBURGER & CO.,,

FRANK, SINCE & CO.,

S"UFF AND TOBACCO

A. GILLENDER & CO.,

UF STAIRS,
NEW•YOBK.

S-18

L~DE~ER,

WIIOLESALE DEALJIR IN ALL KI NDS OF

N'o . .229 P earl Street,
14-26
!ltKW•TOBK.

(N

IMPORTERS OF

NEW-YORK.

SIMON

s~~&ltsf)

14 CEDAR•STREET,

MANUFACTORY .AND SALESROOM:

23
u__
. _

2-14

SMOKING TOBACCO,

&c., &c., &c.

J!lavaaa Segars, Ito.,
187 Pearl St., cor. Cedar, ~

DEALER IN DJ:ST

Havana leaf Tobacco,
Segars, Pipes, ·snuff, Plug Tobacco,·

..

New-York.

'

51 Maiden Lane,

TOBACCO LEAF,

SAMUEL H. ISAACS,

I l!PORTER OP

AND .ALL Xll\DS OJ'

~16

DJI.l.L.Eit S

.AND .l.LL OmJ:R

DIPORTER OF

'

.

'1i'@IA000. S!~A~S»

s•OIIRS' ARTICLBS,.,

R. S. LATORRE,

258 Pearl Street, near Fulton,

NEW-YORK.

D-21

A.ND

SMI@K~IIIIQ

NEW·YORK.

6-10 .

s :m G- .A. ::E=I. s

195 Pearl-st., (upsta.Irs,) near Maiden-lane,

Meersclta..-.n Pubes, China, La.'!la, a11.d lf'oodt-.a '
Pipu, 86(Jar Cases, 'J'obactJO Booces, .
Bt<bbeo· a11.d LeaJ,1uno Tobacco
Prmcloes, Matc1• Safes1
d:c., d;c., .d:e.

BET, BROOD & GB.AND,

AND

AliD

Domestic Cigars.

140i BOWERY

1836.

LEAF TOBACCO ·

OELEER...A,.TED

Tobacco, Havana
Domestic Segars,

CELEBRATED FINE - CUT

.AND lUJIUJ'J.OTURERS OJ'

Havana and

SCHRODER & BON,

lii..!.NUFAO'I'URERS OF THE

Connecticut Seed Leaf

D. H. M'ALPIN &00.,

ESTABLISHED

FINE MEERSCHAUM .

LEAF TOlJACCO.

225 Front Street, N.Y.

12-24

14-m

nr

IN J.LL KINDS O.F

. CUT H R IE & C 0 •'

195 Pearl-street, New-York.
~.Agent for the sale ~r Virginia Leaf and Manu!ac-

195

· B. BESS,
D:KJ.LJIR

WAN UPAC'fURRR!l OF nlll

IMPORTERS OF

LEAF T 0 B A C C 0,

196

New-York.

EDwn. N. LAwRl!:Ncr,

Wholesale Dealers

.ANDOrBERMAl\KETS.
·

--------------------------------------------

36 BROADWAY,

KAUFM:ANN BROS. & BONDY,

SEGARS ,

_.
9 •1

M

LEDERMAN BROTHERS,

F OR THE

Havana & Principe Mexican, west-India, Central American,

145 Water-street,

t..\t' 'Cttl .A\t'U..f" J""'Uff,
(!tltt \!JI.¥-'11"'-"

TOBACCO COMPRESSED IN BALES,

IMl'ORTER OF

All Kinds Havana and Domestic
SEG A.RS~

SUCCBSSORS TO

~II\'

pI WEILBACHER,

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

{ESTABLISHED 1776:)

TOBAOOO iiLEAF.

r~-17 8-1~

No. 43 Broa d S treet ,
NEW•YORK.

WBOLliS..I.LII DJ:ALUS 111'

AND ALL OTREB 8XODB8' ARTICLES.
AND K ANUF..I.CTUBDS 0 1'

DOMESTIC AND HAVANA SEGARS,
UPIIIIIIIIOD.

358 Bowery, near 4th-st.,

.,_..., WATTS, OJI.ANB & CO•

"
"

NORTON, SLAUGHTER .t CO.
J. ll. OAIIIPB&LL .t SON._

10-! S

NEW•YORK.

l

